
Premier Harold 
Wilson re-opens 
Liverpool's 
• Cavern this 
weekend. In this 
issue—a four 
page salute to 
the beat capital 
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gig 
VILLA and ADAM FAITH 

are together taking French 
lesson% from a prink haw 
in Blackpool. 
You  heard  about  the 
BEACH BOYS' "Pet Sounds" 
album first from Disc and 
Musk Echo! 
GUY DARRELL calls long-
time friend Roger Easterby 
'CBS Records) . . "Faster 
dot!" 
On next YARDBIRDS LP: 
a track titled "The Hothouse 
Of Omagarashid." 
ANIMALS and HERMAN's 
HERMITS taken ill when 
their plane flew too high over 
the Rocky Mountains. 
YARDBIRDS man Simon 
Name-Bell planning takeover 
hid for London's Marquee 
(tub? 
BEAIILS new LP title, 
"Revolver," was PAUL', idea. 

• TONY—picks hits 

PUG L deeky% don't pick 
••  their own  climbers— 
TONY WINDSOR does it for 
them. 
PHIL MAY thinks 24 is the 
the right retiring age for 
groups. In which case there's 
an awful lot of people marking 
time. 
Is MANFRED wire to re-

place PAUL with such -a 
visual copy? 

WALKERS  JOHN  and 
GARY drove to Stonehenge 
at 3 km. So knocked out, they 
plan a return trip. 
RAY DAYIF-S' favourite 

own composition: "Rainy Day 
In June' on an early KINKS 
album, 
MICHAEL d'ABO: "Cet. 

tautly I've Ea strong vkws on 
certain issues, but I don't 
think I'll be another PAUL 
JONES and talk too much 
shout them" 
STEVIE WINWOOD has 
gone "on the wagon"— 

"apart from maybe one lager 
a week." 
GEORGIE FAME looking 
forward to playing in home-
town of Leigh. Lanes, next 
seek—seven year after he set 
out to be a success. 
CREATION'S  ED D Y 
PHILLIPS MS violin how to 
get weird guitar sounds. 
RIK GUNNF1L Agency 
expect ZOOT MONEY's nest 
Inc to make their hat-trick 
after Fame and Fulowe., 
LULU can't decide whether 
to holiday in Ibiza or near 
Torremolinos, Spain,  next 
month. 
National Jan and Blues 
Festival (July 29-31) had to 
move to Windsor as after five 
sears it has outgrown Rich. 
mond. 
DUSTY  SPRINGFIELD 

and MADEIJNE BELL sane 
hacking of Fis', "II'S M171041 
Grind" recorded by CHRIS 
CURTIS. 

• SEEN WEARING the 
ultimate in mini-skirts--
lovely long-levied French 
star  FRANCOISE 
HARDY, Francois. Is 
seen at Brands Hatch 
where she It appearing 
in the film about motor 
racing — "Grand Prix." 
• 

PAUL: Stop 
the war—I 
wanna get off 
IT DID not take the Beatles long to shake off the "cuddly 
mop-heads" image. They achieved the reputation of intelligence 
immediately they became famous. 
And as the years roll on, all four become more worldly. Paul, 

on a programme of "self-improsement and education," thinks 
deeply and seriously about International affairs. McCartney cares. 
Typical of his passionate interest in things non-Reatle is his 
latest hobby-hone: war. 
He went to see the film "The War Game—and came away full 

of anger and concern. "Does this world REALLY want to blow 
Welt up?" ask, the Brittle. 
"There are hundreds of films about which people say to you: 

'You've GOT to see it!' Often, it's just a passing comment 
"But If anyone ever says this to you about 'The War Game,' 

take them seriously. This picture is not just important. It's ter-
rifying and urgent. 
"I always used to think that CND meant marching, Trafalgar 

Square, Ban The Bomb posters and Paul Jones. After seeing 'The 
War Game,' I reckon t knew what they're on about after all— 
although I still believe the (NI) people are unsuccessful because 
they've failed to gel the message across. 
"But if the world was forcibly made to see 'The War Game,' 

maybe they'd understand why some people think they're got to 
do something, sit dom. and squat, protest, shout, write to the 
papers—ANYTHING. 
"'The War Game' is a film that shows what could happen in 

the event of nuclear war—a fictitious documentary which made 
me shudder. It was the most terrifying experience I've ever had, 
watching the film. But it's so Important to the world that every. 
one of ihe right age should he made to watch it. 
"The) should put it on TV, for a start. Okay, so then are 

some squeamish people who'd object. But they could warn the 

viewers before it appeared. 
"At no point in the film do they categorically say: 'This is 

what's going lo happen,' but the message clame across pretty 
strongly to me. Obviously It COULD happen. 
"And we seem so badly prepared ..." 
Paul wound up his feelings about the film %nth these words: 

"'The War Game' should be compulsory viewing, It's so impor-
tant. When a thing is as terrible as this, it's idiotic worrying 
about people's nerves, If they don't know what's possible, they 
won't kune any nerves left anyway ..." 
• PETER WATKINS, film man who directed "The W 

Came." will work on a more light-hearted film soon— siwrIng 
lean Shrimpion—and Paul Jones. 

Ray Coleman 

JONES: 
beefcake 
is OUT! 
DO THE TEENAGERS still 
want Torn Jones, the hip 
twinging hunk of Wales who 
restored female faith in the 
masculinity of the British male? 
"Yes!" you may shout. "No!" 

is what the granite guy himself 
loan. 
Tom packed his bags and Pre-
pared to be gone from among us 
until the end of August to loin 
the beefcake brigade down in the 
South of France, but took time 
off to observe: "The teenagers 
don't really want Tom Jones any 
more. They want IC net SolliVer 

Pe t. INC EH 10 go where the 
people really want me. And that 
is into the night clubs where you 
gel an older audience who want 
more than a mere group. 
"I always seem to go down 
well among night club audiences, 
but when t do a theatre dine, I'm 
only an average draw, Maybe the 
teenagers don t really want to see 
someone who looks so masculine 
and mature—they want to identify 
more with the artist on stage." 
Not that this means total abdi-

cation  from  the  adolescent 
audience for Tager Tom. When 
he's finished slaying them along 
the French Riviera, he hopes us 
do an autumn tour in Britain 
"lust Co see how the teenagers 
take to me again." 

• TOM—masculine 

"Actually, I was due to spend 
the autiunn in Las Vegas appear. 
'mg at a new nightclub, but I'm 
not now going until lunar?, 
because the club isn't ready yet,' 
he adds. 
White he waits for the Ameri, 

can trip, Tom will also be urine 
to persuade people to accept him 
as a straight ballad singer and 
away from the familiar jerking 
Jones of the beat ballad. 
"After 'It's Not Unusual' I 
seemed 10 get stuck with this 
sank sort of song. but t showed 
I could 'succeed with • straight 
ballad when 'With These Hands' 
was a hit. 
"I'd dearly like to do more 
songs of that style. I couldn't 
consider writing some material for 
'fined. Writing just doesn't come 
easy to me—I'd rather leave that 
to others. 
"But maybe nightclub audiences 

will let me sing what t want. 
That is, unless the teenagers still 
do want me as I am—which I 
douht."—B011 FARMER. 

DUSTY'S 
wedding 
riddle 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD found 
herself in the middle of a 
controversy last week .. . as 
a result of a photograph In 
Disc and Music Echo. 

Our feature "A Day With Dusty" 
;hawed her wearing a gold band 
and engagement ring on her 
left hand—and fans have been 
writing and ringing up in their 
hundreds  to at*  if she's 
secretly married. 

Dismayed fans 

C. Pd. Lowe and I, E, Bryant, 179 
Ladysmith  Road,  Grimsby, 
Lines, wrote to bise saying: 
"We are two girls who are great 
fans of Dusty, but we were dis. 
mined after seeing her wearing 
a wedding and engagement ring 
as we have heard nothing about 
is Please tell us if she has been 
secretly married. If so, when. 
where, who to—and how long? 
"If she is not really married why 
does she wear these rings on her 
left hand—fuss to make men 
thine" 
And Mil( 1, Evans, 30 Coasts 
Avenue, Chnsington  Surrey. 
asks: "Surely it she wants 
pictures done like this. she 

• DUSTY—"bells on my 
ha m and toes" 

should tell ti, who she is married 
to—if she is—or is it another of 
her PRANKS." 

Says Dusty: "This happens to me 
all the time. On the Bun 
&charts:It show I did on Tit 
they reversed the camenu—and 
1 sang half the song with a ring 
on my wedding finger and the 
other half with it on my right 
hand. 

"I'm thinking of wearing one in my 
nose next. And perhaps bells on 
my fingers and toes—that would 
really fool them, 
"I'm not married. The rings are on 
my right hand and Disc's 
ture was reversed. The gold band 
Is a friendship ring f was giren 
lo w years ago: the Meer lust 
a dress ring. I fun slip them on. 
Never put them on any par. 
tkular finger." 

UP! UP! UP! in the national and pirate charts! 

MAKING TIME' by THE CREATION 
a Shel Talmy hit production on PLANET (PLF 116) 

Agency: A MR HOWES LTD, 

Eros House, 29131 Regent St., W.1 (REG 5202/7) 

Management: Tony Stratton-Smith 
23 Denmark St., W.0 2 (TEM 390718) 
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CHART  itrf 
OPPER 

I (8)  OUT OF TIME  Chris Farlowe, Immediate 
2 (5)  GET AWAY  Georgie Fame, Columbia 
3 (I)  SUNNY AFTERNOON  Kinks, Pye 
4 (2)  NOBODY NEEDS YOUR LOVE ..... Gene Pitney, 

Stateside 
5 (11) • BLACK IS BLACK  Los Bravos, Decca 
6 (4)  RIVER DEEP, MOUNTAIN HIGH... Ike and Tina 

Turner, London 
(3)  BUS STOP  Hollies, Parlophone 

8 (9)  I COULDN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
Petula Clark, Pye 

9 (14)  LOVE LETTERS  Elvis Presley, Pye 
10 23 • WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU  Troggs, Fontana 

11 (16)  THE MORE I SEE YOU 
Chris Monies, Pye Inc. 

12 (7) • STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT 
Frank Sinatra, Reprise 

13 (15)  COIN' BACK 
Dusty Springfield, Philips 

14 (24) A (BABY) YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO TELL ME 

Walker Brothers. Philips 
IS (6)  PAPERBACK WRITER 

Beatles, Parlophone 
16 (10) HIDEA WAY 

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky. Mick and 
rich, Fontana 

17  MAMA  Dave Berry, Deco 
18 18 LANA Roy Orbison. London 
19 I  DON'T ANSWER ME 

Cilia Black, Parlophone 
20 (12)  WHEN A MAN LOVES A 

WOMAN Percy Sledge. Atlantic 
21 (31)  A PLACE IN THE SUN 

Shadows, Columbia 
22 (13)  MONDAY MONDAY 

Mamas and Papas. RCA 
13 (20)  TFI IS DOOR SWINGS BOTH 

WAYS 
Herman's Hermiu, Columbia 

24 (19)  IT'S A MAN'S MAN'S MAN'S 
WORLD  James Brown. Pye 

II (34) à SUMMER IN THE CITY 
Lorin' Spoonful. Pyt Inc. 

26 (35)  CAN 1 TRUST YOU 
Bachelors, Deco 

27 (32)  1 AM A ROCK 
Simon and Garfunkel. CBS 

21 (—)  HI•LILI Fi n° 
Alan Price Set, Decca 

29 (—)  rsioNs 
Cliff Richard, Columbia 

30 (28)  SLOOP JOHN B 
Beach Boys, Capitol 

31 (27) 

32 (21) 

13 (—) 

34  (--) 
35 (30) 

36  (—) 

37  (—) 

34 (43) 

40 (25) 

41 (26) 

42 (41) 

43 (36) 
44 (33) 

45  (—) 

46 (29) 

47 (42) 
48 (37) 

49 (39) 

SITTIN' ON A FENCE 
Twice As Much. Immediate 

PROMISES 
Ken Dodd, Columbia 

1 LOVE HO W YOU LOVE 
ME Paul and Barry Ryan, Decca 

I WANT YOU Bob Dylan, CBS 
I NEED YOU (EP) 

Walker Brothers, Philips 

LOVERS OF THE WORLD 
UNITE 
David and Jonathan, Columbia 

WILLOW TREE 
Ivy League, Piccadilly 

99f  Wilson Pickett. Atlantic 
YOU GAVE ME SOMEBODY 
TO LOVE  Fortunes, Deco 

OVER UNDER SIDE WAYS 
DO WN  Yardbirds, Columbia 

OPUS 17 Four Seasons. Philips 

YOU GAVE ME SOMEBODY 
TO LOVE Manfred Mann. HMV 
SORRO W  Mersey.. Fontana 
YOUNGER GIRL 

Critters, London 
AIN'T TOO PROUD TO 
BEG Temptations, Tamil Motown 

DON'T BRING ME DOWN 
Animals, Deco 

MAKIN' TIME Creation, Planet 
EXCUSE ME BABY 

Magic Lanterns, CBS 
ALONG COMES MARY 

Association, London 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU 
DO  Richard Kent, Columbia 

• Silver Disc for 250,000 Sri ish sales 

• This week's TOP 50 Zoomers 

• LOS BRAVOS 5 

ZOOMING UP THE CHART! 
ety 

• TROGGS 10  • WALKERS 14  • SPOONFUL 25 

HIT TALK • 
by CHRIS FARLOWE 

YOU'D THINK ELVIS PRES-
LEY would have the best song. 
writers available to compose 
original  numbers  for  him 
instead of doing an old one 
like this. I much prefer Kelly 
Lester's version anyway. 
"Coin' Back is a beautiful 

song and once again DUSTY 
sings it with so much warmth. 
SPOONFUL'S  is a very 

weird song — I don't think I 
Bike all those pneumatic drills 
and hooters. All about Ameri-
can kids playing with water 
hydrants. Doesn't represent the 
English scene at all. 

Top Ten LPs 
I (I) SOUND OF MUSIC 

Soundtrack, RCA 
2 (2) AFTERMATH 

Rolling Stones. Decca 
3 (3) PET SOUNDS 

Beach Boys, Capitol 
4 (—) SUMMER DAYS 

Beach Boys. Capitol 

(5) THE MAMAS AND 
THE PAPAS 
Mamas and Papas, RCA 

6 (4) SWEET THINGS 
Georgia Fame, Columbia 

7 (6) STRANGERS IN THE 
NIGHT 
Frank Sinatra, Reprise 

8 (—) W OULD YOU 
BELIEVE 

Mollies. Parlophone 
9 (6) DAVE, DEE, etc. 

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, 
Mick and Tich, Fontana 

10 (10) CILLA SINGS A 
RAINBO W 
Cilla Black, Parlophone 

DOLLIES'  is marvellous,  number but I don't like th: 
but  after  Tony's  comment  way he sings it. 
about me doing Stones' num.  GEORG1E'S is so unlike any 
ben I have to say I wish they  of his other numbers and yet 
wouldn't keep doing Graham  so brilliantly commercial. LOS 
Gouldman stuff!  BRAVOS is again very com-
Never used to be knocked  mo m. 

out with PETULA CLARK  Met DAVE DEE'S group 
but lately I like her very much,  for the first time last week and 
KINKS' is very commercial  was very surprised to see that 
with nice lyrics and I thought they were a very polished act 
it would make number one  on stage. It's a very good song 
when I firs' heard it.  too. 
GENE PITNEY'S is a nice  Great sound by the CREA-

TION. They did it on "Ready, 
Steady. Go!" with me and I 
thought it wat a marvellous 
uni her. 

• CHRIS EARL° E 

Nett Week 
DAVE BERRY 

AMERICAN TOP TWENTY 
(I) HANKY PANKY  Tommy James and the Shondells, 

Roulette 
2 (2) WILD THING  Trod's, Atco/Fontana 
3 (9)„1.11.' RED RIDING HOOD 

Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs. MGM 
4 (12) PIED PIPER  CrIsplan St. P  • Jamie 
(4) YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME 

Dusty Springfield, Philips 
(S) PAPERBACK WRITER  Beatles, Capitol 

7 (It)) HUNGRY  Paul Revere and the Raiders. Columbia 
8 (3) RED RUBBER BALL  Cyrkle, Columbia 
1 (14) I SAW HER AGAIN  Mamas and the Papas. Dunhill 
10 (IS) SWEET PEA  Tommy Roe, ABC 
II (7) ALONG COMES MARY  Association, Valiant 
11 (6) STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT  Frank Sinatra, Reprise 
13 (8) LITTLE GIRL  Syndicate of Sound, Bell 
14 (21) SOME WHERE MY LOVE  Ray Conniff and the Singers. 

Columbia 
15 (13) AIN'T TOO PROUD TO BEG  Temptations, Gordy 
lb (I I) DIRTY WATER  Standen!, Tower 
17 (38) MOTHERS' LITTLE HELPER... Rolling Stones, London 
18 (IS) THE WORK SONG...Herb Alpert & the Tijuana Brass, A&M 
19 (26) LOVE LETTERS  Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 
20 (20) YOU BETTER RUN  Young Rascals, Atlantic 

GREAT 
NEW 
L.P. 
FROM 
PETULA 
CLARK HELLO ... PARIS — Vol. II 

VAL 3019 Vows 
I COULDN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
HAL 18140 (A) NSIL 18141 (S) 8tre 

M ORE LPs FRO M  qe@ 
PETULA CLARK 

MY LOVE 
NPL IBM Aye 

PETULA '66 
VAL 3022 vogue 
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STARS IN THE NEWS—I HERE FOR TWO WEEKS 

Sonny and Cher to 
head big U.S show 
FANTASTIC  all-American  package  called  "The  Pop 
Crusade" is planning to hit Britain in mid-August! 
The show—planned by Charlie Gréen and Brian Slone— 

will  headlined by Bob Lind and may also include special 
appearances by Sonny and Cher. Other names on the hill include 
new groups the Springfunks (once the Buffalo Springfield%) and 
the Daily Flash. 
The whole show should be in the country for two weeks. Con-

certs are being lined-up and Rediffusion may devote a special 
edition of "Ready, Steady, Go" to the show. 
A film crew will arrive with the artists and will follow them 

from London Airport in a special motor cavalcade. 
Sonny and Cheer new American release is rumoured to be 

"White Collar Workee—already recorded in this country by the 
Ministry of Sound. 
Chees new British single "I Feel Something In The Air" Is 

released on July 29. 

Kinks, Lulu for 

States TV show 
KINKS and LULU Par in a 
special American TV colour 
programme 'The David Frost 
Show" In early autumn. 
They shot their part this 

week at Wembley with Peter 
Sellers, Dr. Billy Graham and 
Sir Laurence Olivier. 
From August 28-31 the Kinks 

appear at Mr. Magoo's Club 
in Edinburgh. 

Now low' goes 
Ili Ws "NOW!", favourite TV 
pop show with many of the 
stars, ends tomorrow (Friday). 
Final "Now!" show, a send-

up of pop programmes in 
general, features Georgic Fame, 
David and Jonathan and Engel. 
ben Humpodinek. 

Liverpool groups stranded 
in French ban 

ELCOME 
THE 

4ia 
GERRY's bark at the Cavern! (See story below.) 

CILLA BLACK. BACHELORS, 
ROCKINI BERRIES and ADAM 
FAITH were among the guests 

SOUNDS  INCORPORATED  at a lavish hall held by Blackpool 
tour Ireland from July 29 to  Pleasure Beach chiefs lag week 
Au ti 7.  (Jal 13. 

AT LEAST half a dozen Liverpool groups were reported stranded 
in various paris of France this week after the latest clump-down 
h the all  werful French e valent of the Musicians Union. 

The French musicians have 
been uneasy for several weeks 
about the number of British 
groups pouring into the Southern 
MI MS. 

Among  the  groups  already 
working in France and unaffected 
by he ban are the Defenders. 
thc Bones of Men, Dave Wilcock 
and the Tf's and the Handful. 

KRAMER DRAMA 
FVFILLY I. KRAMER Ls out of 
Bladipoors 'Big Star Show of 

1966" at South Pin.. Ile was with. 
drawn from the can, which in' 
dudes Ad a Faith and Many 
Wilde. on Tuesday. 
The Lome Gibson Trio replaces 
Billy and the Dakotas. 
On Monday, Billy and his group 
travelled to London to record 
a new single. But when their BEA 
plane back to Manchester, en route 
to Blackpool, was cancelled, they 
had to catch a later plane to 
Liverpool and then travel on to 
Blackpool by cab. 
They were late for the first 

show, but did appear at both 
houses. 
Brian Epstein, his manager, 

commented: "This seems very 
tough and lacking in consideration 
and understanding for she artist." 
Harry Dawsoo. a spokesman for 
the George Cooper Organisation, 
which Ls producing the Blackpool 
show In coniuncdon with Larry 
Parar",, said: "All I can say at 
the n'ornent h that ii was due so 
a breath of contract.' 

Cavern opens 
LIVERPOOL'. amous Cavern, 
birthplace of the Beatles and 
launching pad for many of the 
top pop names who hit the 
scene on the crest of the Mel.-
sey Boom, is being officially 
re-opened this Saturday by 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson. 
Invitations have gone out to 

many of the artists who played 
regularly at the club in the early 
days—including the Beatles, Cilla 
Bled Gerry and the Pacemakers 
and the Searchers. 
'Today. Disc and Music Echo 
salutes the Cavern's re-opening 
with a special bar-page pull-oat 
supplemna. 

Countdown 
thurvlav 

KINKS —Lamlash  Hall, 
'  Isle of Arran. 
GEORGIE FAME—Ram 
Jam Club. Brixton. 

re DAVE DEE, etc. — Sher. 
'-'  wood Rooms, Notting-

ham 
TROGGS—Top of The 
World, Stafford. 

N110-1 ocarno. Bristol, 

frida) 

SMALL FACES—St. 
George's  Ballroom, 
Guernsey. 

, WHO — Marine Central 
Pier, Morecambe. 

9 GEORGIE FAME—Civic 
Hall. Wolverhampton. 

READY, STEADIfcce— 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky. 
Mick and Tich, Paul and 
Barry Ryan, Madeline 
Bell. 

5 O'CLOCK CLUB—Dusty 
Springfield, Peter and 
Gordon.  . 

JOE LOSS SHOW (BBC 
Light)—Chris Farlowe. 
mined:iv 

TROGGS—Rhodes Mem-
orial  Hall.  Bishop's 
Stortfordi 

WHO—Bridlington Spa. 
MANFRED MAN—Villa 
Manna. Isle of Man. 

WALKER BROTHERS— 
Lyceum Club, Bradford 
(for a week). 

SPENCER DAVIS, MAN-
FRED MANN—Black-
pool North Pier. 

DIMS FARLOWE—Siar-
lite Ballroom, Wembley. 

ininidav 

WAYNE FONTANA-99 . 
Club, Barrow. 

YARDBIRDS — Pavilion 
Ballroom, Bath, 

SWING INTO SUMMER 
(BBC Light) —Georgic 
Fame, Hollins (till Fri-
day). 

to mb) 

TROCCS—Marquee, Lon-
don. 

ednesda 

WHO — Flamingo, Red. 
[nth. 

1ROGGS — Rank Ball-
room. Sunderland. 

PAUL  AND  BARRY 
RYAN -  Locarno, 
Stevenage 

THE WHISKY A'60 GO PRESENTS 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

Friday, July 22nd 
THE FANTASTIC 

RUFUS THOMAS 
Monday, July 25th 
THE SENSATIONAL 

SOLOMON BURKE 
33137 WARDOUR STREET, WI.  GER 7676 

INTRODUCITNHG E 

CANDY 
CHOIR 

with their first record release 

SHAKE HANDS 
(and come out crying) 

Sole representation:-

COV. GARDEN 0411 

Starlite Artistes Ltd. 

41 Kingsway 

London W.C.2 
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Get Jet Jeans 
AN WIN THIS 

in the Jet Jeans annual 
'sports car of the year' competition 

What a thrill to take the wheel of this gleaming beauty !Unleash 
the power of this latest MOB OT- the sports car of the year. 
Tanked up and eager to whisk you into the sunshine and 
splendour of Europe's most spectacular scenery - with all 
expenses paid. See Switzerland, Italy, France. A journey into 
excitement to remember all your life! The ten runners-up to 
this fantastic first prize will each receive a smart transistor 
radio or a SIO clothing voucher. And there are 50 consolation 
prizes of either SI or a pair of Jet, Britain's greatest Jeans 
Hurry! Get your Jet Jeans and Entry Form today, 

COMPETITION CLOSES 31st OCT 1966 

Here's all you do lo win I 

MG11 .GT1 • 
PLUS A 14-DAY CONTINENTAL 
HOLIDAY FOR TWOcoreso towards running c::T: ) 

Slip across to your local store for a pair of Jet Jeans and your free 
competition entry form. Listed below are ten of the reasons that make 
Jet Britain's greatest Jeans. Read these and the ten advertising slogans 
through carefully, and simply place the slogans in the order you consider 
will appeal most to teenagers. Then write an advertising slogan of your 
own. Don't delay, try your skill today. And remember, somebody has to 
win that fabulous first prize. Get cracking now-and lots of luck from Jet. 

20 SUPER SLIM STYLES 
SLICK WESTERN CUT 
TRIPLE STITCHED FOR STRENGTH 
EASY TO WASH 
TWO FRONT POCKETS 

TWO MP POCKETS 
PERFECT FIT 
INEXPENSIVE 
SANFORIZED SHRUNK 
FULLY GUARANTEED 

• 

advertising slogans 

GET WITH IT -GET JET  • IT'S A JET TEEN AGE II THE 

GREATEST JET AGE JEANS  MI THE JEANS THAT ARE 

WORTH EVERY PENNY  al JET JEANS FEEL RIGHT  Ill THE 

JEANS WITH THE MOST  II PERFECT FOR TEEN-AGERS 
al AS TOUGH AS THEY COME • KEEP IN THE SWING WITH 

JET JEANS • THE PERFECT TEEN-AGE JEANS 

Hurry ! Get your Jet Jeans and Entry Form today ! 
WILLIA M SUDDEN & SONS LI MITED 

Water Lane Mills, Cleckheaton, Yorkshire 
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. 

so.g 
RECORDS 

Three 
Great  
L . P. s 

%. 

gie eff re" — 
country  
hits  ...„...... 
... %....,„, 

BILLY VAUGHN 
And His Orchestra 
Great Country Hits 
DISH% (M) DSLP 36418  (S) Del 

JIMMIE RODGERS  
- 

\ e,i 
4 , to 

JIMMIE RODGERS  LAWRENCE WELK 
Country Music-1966  it JOHNNY HODGES 
OLP 3710 Dot  Dth Ma Dot 

NEW  • 

10 SINGLE S 

THE SANDS OF TIME 
Where Did We Go Wrong 
IN 17140 Pp. 

THE ALEXANDER 
BROTHERS 
Poor Little Rich Boy 
IN 17134 Pm 

THE BYSTANDERS 
(You're Gonna) 
Hurt Yourself 
7N 35330 Sayan 

TRINI LOPEZ 
La Bamba —Part 1 
RS 20480 Rune, 

THE 5 a.m. EVENT 
Hungry 
7N 17144 Py• 

THE JOHNSTONS 
Going Home 
714 17144 Pr 

THE TIME 
The First Time I Saw 
The Sunshine . 
IN 17146 Py• 

BUTCH MOORE a 
THE CAPITOLS 
Spanish Eyes 
In 17143 Pr 

JOHN WORTH 
ORCHESTRA 
Petite Maria 
7N 17139 Py• 

lb  / 

STARS IN THE NEWS-2 

CLIFF'S FIRST 

REVOLVER SHOT 
FIRST lennow.McCartriey 
ions from new Beath, I.P 
"Resolver"  bas  gone to 
Cliff Bennett and the Rebel 
Rowers—at the invitation of 
John and Pal. 
Taff week 018 recorded 

"Get To Get You Into Ms 
Life" whkh will be re-
leased on August 5—the 
same dav "Revolver" is out. 
Cliff &awn is at present 
touring Denmark. 

TOUR WITH FAME 

CHRIS FARLOINE 
breaks through! 

TV BAN ON 
NEIL'S 'OOPS' 
REDIFFUSION refused to 

include Neil Christian's new re-
lease "Crops" in "Five O'Clock 
Club" because the lyric was 
not considered suitable  for 
young viewers. A spokesman 
could not say whether the ban 
would apply to "Ready, Steady. 
Go!" too. 
BBC however do not object 

to the record and have used it 
in record programmes includ-
ing "Family Favourites" 

Los Bravos 
—tour here soon 
LOS BRAVOS' management 

arrive from Spain this weekend 
to discuss the group's future 
plans in Britain and America. 
Their next single as yet un-

chosen, will be released to 
coincide with their arrival here 
on September 12 for a tour. 

BRIEFLY 
m I t group and kodro  fiS 
ne•  dl Phil lay head a chanty 
evening at Windsor's Ricky Tick 
club on lay 27 (R-11.30 p.m.) 
in aid of the Gay Adventurers 
and Paladin Boys Clubs . 
MAGIC LANTERNS' hit "Ex-
cute  Me Baby' being rush. 
released  in Scandinavia . . . 
ROLLING STONES  "Satisfac-
tion" shared top plating with 
America's "Ballad Of The Green 
Berets" as the "most Programmed" 
disc on U.S. radio and TV . . . 
FOLIRMOST appear in cabaret 
aboard entist ship S.S .Dunera 
from September 4 for three-week 
Mediterranean voyage ... Italian 
singer LITTLE TONY appears on 
SANDIE  SHAW'.  Blackpool 
concert on Sunday .. . Top stars 
from Blackpool shows will head 
the bill at the town's annual 
Midnight  Clarity  matinee  in 
September  . . ANIMALS and 
ELVIS PRESLEY sent GEOL. 
GIE CAME congratulatory tele-
gram from Little Rock. Arkansas 
. . EDDY ARNOLD plans to 
return for TV and concerts in 
September  Alter haring their 
die "What Goes On" CHET 
ATKINS invited FLINTLOCKS 
to record in Iris Nashville, Ten-
nessee. studio .. Russian aulho. 
ritie have asked STORMSVILLE 
SHAKERS  to have  haircuts 
before their August tour, 

CHRIS Farlowe look the Mick Jagger-Keith Richard song, "Out Of lime," eight plates 
up the chart to No. I this week—less than a 
month after release. 
At a champagne party to celebrate the chart. 
topper on Monday, Chris said: "It's great. I'm 
knocked out. After nine singles I was begining to 
wonder if Td ever have  hit. Then, last Tuesday I 
was told the fantastic sales figures—and began to 
think it might make it." 
On the phone from his hotel in Los Angeles. 
Mid Jagger—who does the number on the Stones' 
"Aftermath" album—said: "Bloody good! I'm very 

Nancy single soon 
NANCY SINATRA', next 

single in Britain on July 29 
will be "Friday's Chil e one 
of the tracks she recorded for 
an LP on her visit to London 
in May. 
The I2-track album. Nancy's 

third, conies out in September. 

Daddy film offer 
KEN DODD, who starts his 

own  eight-week  series  of 
shows for BBC TV this Sun-
day. chases a fourth successive 
Top Ten chart entry with the 
release of More Than Love," 
next Friday (29) with composers 
credits to Beethoven, Norman 
Newell and Ponticelh! 
Dodd, set for a week at 

Oxorifs New Theatre when his 
Blackpool Opera House mason 
ends in the first week of Octo-
ber, is currently considering 
film offer for the autumn. 

pleased. lie has gut a good record there. Person-
ally, I didn't think it was a top-tenner, let alone a 
No. I. Chris is good, and he did it well. Honestly, 
though, I didn't feel it was commercial enough." 
Now, Chris will co-top a tour of major 

theatres for two weeks from October 20 with Rick 
Gunnell's stabkmate, Georgic Fame—this week at 
No. 2 with "Get Away." 
Also on the bill will be Geno Washington and 
the Ram Jam Band, A big American name is also 
being sought, 

• To mark Ills No, I his, Chris am presented 
with • f200 gold watch by manager Rik Connell. 

NEW MANN D'ABO 
RSG NEXT WEEK! 

MICHAEL d'ABO, replacement for Paul Jones in the Manfred 
Mann group, makes his debut In Garnishes "Scene" nest 
Wednesday and also appears nationally in -Ready, Steady, Co" 
next Friday—release date of the new Manfred single "Jot Like 

A Woman," by Bob Dylan, on 
which d'Abo singe. 
Monica& we aleo booked /Of 

"Five O'Cloa Club" (August 5), 
"Action" 181, "foe Lost IMP 
Show" 119), Saturday Club" (18) 
and "Hey Presto, It's Rolf' 114). 

d'Abo's SOOrehlag talent - 
Simms Davis, Gernert Fame and 
Sateen Donis are among ankh 
coradering hi songs—has led 
to Peter and Gordon considering 
"Make Me A Man" foe their 
neal single, while Wane Fontana 
la ideo listening to two of his 
so 

Paul Jones' tour 
PAUL /ONES hm signed 

for his first tour as a solo 
singer, lie joins the !lollies on 
• one-nighter three-week tour 
from October IS. 
Dates so far set: Cheltenham 

OM; Cardiff (19). Taunton (20) 
(all Rank theatres); Peterborough 
al: Hull (23); Northampton 
(26 ; Cambridge (27); Leicester 
(78 ; Cheater (29) (all ABC 
theatres):  Manchester (Novem-
ber 3), Leeds ell (both Rank 
theatres); Sheffield City Hall (5)' 
and Newcastle City Ffall (6). 

Sinatra flies home — but 
NOT to get married! 
FRANK SINATRA rushed back to America al the neekerid, 
less than a week after his arrival here to start work on his new 
film "The Naked Runner"—and only a few days after news of his 
engagement to actress Mi. Farrow had 'caked ont from the States. 
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issues a statement this week oh 
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But Sinatra hasn't ;one back 
to get married—according to his 
Britnh  representative  Harold 
Davison.  "Frank  had  to go 
hack for business reasons—he's 
not getting married yet"  said Mr. 
1)asiten 

GREAT NEW RELEASE 

by the 

SKY SOUNDS 
TWO TIMER 

b'w 
NO MATTER WHERE I WANDER 

on ANGLO 
RECORDS LIMITED 

ARL 1111 

RACK GIN 
called lesseorood 

trendy, smart, 

different 

Summer party-goers drink 
Bessenrood. the Black Gin! 
On the rocks, with lemonade. 
Bessenrood is the new gin 
with the real blackcurrant 
flavour. Pubs serve it, too. 
Bottles 35/- at off-licences. 
wine merchants. 
Ask for Bessenrood black-
currant gin. 

Made by the lamous Dutch distillers 
Cowman:. Impated by Stones 
of Chelna 15/19 Britten Street 
London. S.W.3. FlAamen 8411. 
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STARS IN THE NEWS-3 

GIANT STEP 
FOR CILLA 
CIELA BLACK takes another giant stride in her highlyameeessful entertainment Career by 
joining Frankie Husserd in variety from London's Prince Of Wales this autumn. 
The show. which win run for an indelinne period Irian Non ember 3. has scrims lay Ray Galion 

and Alan Simpson and comedian Erie Sykes. In ii CHM sill dame and sing and lake pari in 
sketches. 
This week it was announced 

iliai ihe fl speciacular "Cilia 
AI The  Sasny"  shown  In 
Britain on July 6 was seen hy a 
final of 171 million %invert. 
Figures for ihe London area 
esceeded four million-admosi 
half the populanon. 
Lau  week Cilia and  her 

Blackpool season coadare, rlie 
Bachelors, walked nui of he 
Club  Royale.  Fusion,  afler 
making is 20.mile dash in attend 
a charily nighi—liecauve there 
were no seals for them. 
Cilia's  new  EP  "Don't 

Answer Isle"—Kaltires "Arne: 
Righi One Is LA" and 

**Nigh, Time Is Here." She's on 
"Salurday Club" on Auger 6. 

Paul Jones—first 
solo single 
PAUL JONES goes inlo the 
recording studio nod week lo 
record his liml solo single. He 
has seven lilies to cli me from, 
including two Briiish compost' 
lions. 

TROGGS JOIN 
BIG TOUR 
TROGGS have been signed as 
lite- second lop afiracrion on a 
special lour in be put oui hy 
Beatles manager Brian Epstein 
in Oeheber. 
The blur 'doh oil October 21 

and goes through unid Novem-
ber 13. 

PJ — Wayne tour 
P. J. PROBY comes out of 
Hollywood hibernation lo tour 
Ness Zealand and Australia in 
September, lopping a hill which 
also includes Wayne Fontana. 
loin opens at Whangarei in 

Ness Zealand in Symons.' 14, 
playing nim  t.i  cil the nijor co les, 
and ends al lbshane on lkioher I. 
Wayne. 'molding this seek Ito 

an M ON S single release  is 
booted o, "Ready. Sitady Go" 
the some das and "Fisc' lit W. 
Club Il 'Ji. I lis lust win album, 
"Wayne Onc." is also due nut 
nod month. 

Ill  IMist 

Cliff's film 
holds up plugs 
li SI commitment.  sirib 
"I inters keepers'' presented a 
(lid  Richard appearance on 
" lap of she Fors- lava I huts-
day and  unlikely ChB will 
be free to plug nee single 
"Visions" on I V before shoot. 
ing ends on August 5, Film is 
scheduled lor Christmas release. 
• (  co "lar on "Finders 

Sceners"—Thienne Venlum - is 
the blest wrong lot "Juke Boa 
Jun" on Amain It. DJ Simon 
Dee and mini Anthony Booth 
appear with her. 

eireM4A4AA WAYA4AttilA4 W) 

EPSTEIN DOWN 
WITH FEVER 

BRIAN  EPSTEIN  is 
confined to his London 
Hat with glandular User. 
He'd been feeling unwell 
since his reiurn from the 
Beatles Philippines tout 
As a resuli he had to 

Posipone a business irip 
lo ihe Slain last weekend. 

Roy—no tour here 
RO1 ORBISON will not lour 
Britain this year. Ii is unlikely 
he will lour here until Spring 
of 1967: 
In America Roc sons work on 

his last film "I he Fastest Guitar 
Alive on September I. 
Ile is expected to have his single 

follow.up to "Lana" released here 
in Ohice weeks urne. 

Walkers, Dusty, 
Seekers for 
Blackpool 
BLACKPOOL% ABC Theatre 
starts a Sunday concert series 
on August 14.—a week after 
IN", "Blackpool Show" trans-
missions end. 
Bill toppers arc the Seekers 

(August 14 and September I I), 
the Walker Brothers (August 21 
and September 4). and Dusty 
Springfield (August 28). 
The Seekers also top the bill 

On Mis Sunday's "Blackpool 
Shin." (July 24). 

Alan Price offered 
three national tours 
ALAN PRICE—show nos single.  IN-1,0," enters the 
chan at 28 Ibis week—luts been offered a choice of dire: nalion-
wide lours this autumn. 
He's wanted lin die Dusty Springfield Lotin' Spoonful package which 

gem on ahe road on Semember 
27-- nith Dusty lopping the bill 
for the twroweek leek; and he's 
alsn strughi for t lour wiih ihe 
Rolling Stones at Me end of 
August and one bring organised 
hy Brian Famein from October 22 
in November 13. 

Alan got, lo Fiance in Play 
m aw % iAugusi 7.10 and then 
two days in Imbinnahle Si Fropric 
130-311—rmuming to lour Scotland 
from Semember 7-11. 

He does concerts  Otis 
Redding at Bristol iSeptember 131 
and blanched« Odeon 051. Alan's 
on  "Ready, Steady. Go!" on 
August 12, 

Presley's Europe 
tour 'a pipedream' 
HOPES of a European lour by 
F:Ivis Presley neat year were 
dashed  hy  an  RCA  Views 
spokesman who on Monday 
described it as a "pipedream." 
I do week a (roman (nag:wine 

gunk,' Pinklr's manager. Colonel 
Tom Parker, a s sa)mg he sus 
conskler me a uimi. 
Sea ihe spokesman, "I have 

Maid nirihine ahnur ml. Reercitabls 
a  rrirdilirl think. 

Next Week 

CHRIS 
FARLOWE 
in HOT SEAT 

WALKERS 
FOR SHEA 
STADIUM 
W ALKER BROTHERS' 
visit to America—originally 
planned for laic summer— 
has still not been finalised, 
men bough lhey hase re-
mised three offers In up-
pear ai New York's Famous 
Shea Stadium. 
"It's rust a matter r nicking 

time." said a spokesman. "lhe 
boys do a short tour nexl 
monih, go to Europe in tally 
September, then stall  their 
British autumn tour." 
The  Walkers  open  their 
Britbh Lour on October I and 
go through until mid.Nmem-
bet. 
Their new I.P. "%trail." is 

released on Sergembcr 3 and 
includes Yodel.: Smith's "In 
Mv Room." limn», Clayton's 
"Hurting Each MKT" and 
Jay and he Amens-am' "Liv. 
ing Muse Your Head." 
Their new single will prob-

ably he released in the same 
month. 

Dave's TV dates 
DAVE BERRY appears 

on "Easy Beat" this Sunday 
and "Five O'Clock Club" 
on Tuesday. 

¡Mono 587 009 

Stereo 588 009 

• 

Mono  587 013 

Stereo 588 013 

Mono  587 ON 

Stereo 588 010 

RIG NITS FOR SWINGERS 
'..IS 

Mono  587 OIL 

Stereo 588 012 

M O M 'MAU 
ties 1 

el)f 

TbeSedAtem OtioReticring 

Mono  587 OH 

Stereo 588 OH 

NEW L.P.s FROM ATLANTIC 

PERCY 
SLEDGE! 
1115 gar LP 

mono 587015 stereo 588 015 

deiND meees 
re sea-
584 001 
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(1) 

LANTERNS 
with that 
MAGIC touch 

FINGER 
ON FAME 

TAKING THE "Hot Seatuthis week 
to answer more of Disc and 
Music Echo readers' searching 
questions is Georgie Fame. 
Very appropriate, as Georgie 

makes his long-awaited return 
to hitsville with his refreshingly 
different sound. 
ELIZABETH  THOMPSON  (18), 
typist, 52 The Avenue, Yeovil: Did you 
ever think you'd "had it" when you 
went without a hit for so long? 

e GEORGIE: I thought I might 
have had it commercially. It 

worried me only from the point of 
view that commercial success is a 
way of getting rich quick and 1 
fancied doing that! 

MAUREEN  HARRISON  (22), 
secretary, 470 Street Lane, Leeds 17: 
How did you meet your girl-friend, 
Carmen, and do you intend getting 
married? 

e GEORGIE: She was a friend of 
Ronan O'Rahilly, boss of Radio 

Caroline, and they came down to 
the Flamingo about four years ago. 
I got very friendly with Ronan 

and Carmen. She helps me with the 
music sometimes. I have no plans to 
get married. 

MARGARET  THOMAS  (17), 
shorthand - typist,  Hirwaun  Road, 
Gadlys, Aberdare, South Wales: Is 
there as much drug-taking and peddling 
by teenagers in clubs as we are told? 

e GEORGIE: I don't have much 
contact with the audience, but 

on very rare occasions some idiots 
have come up to me and asked me if 
I wanted some purple hearts. 
But they were doing it just to 

impress me. It's silly. There are obvi-
ously a lot of kids leaping about with 
drugs in the clubs. 
VANE:SSA CARTON (13), Long-

• MAGIC LANTERNS Simplified 
F 12453 • On the Magic Lanterns first hit record. "Excuse Me Baby," there 

a 200-yearold horned, one-string violin! 
It was discovered by the group's lead Singer  Jimmy BiLsbury. 

who was browsing through an antique market in London one 
morning. 
To this weird çound they added their own version of the 

American Good Tyme Music—and found a hit. 
The song was found by the group's manager Mike Collier, who, 

on hearing it in America, grabbed the record with both hands 
and hot-footed it back to Britain. 
The Magic Lanterns all come from Lancashire and were 

originally called 'the Sabres. 
After going through several line-up changes they decided to 

change their name and have been in their present form for IS 
months. 

•  Jimmy h 23 and his musical education consists In having two 
months' piano lemons when a child. 
• Ian Moncur, bass guitarist, is 21 and self-taught. He admires 
the work of the Byrd'.. Peter (Coco) Shoesmith is lead guitarist 
and 23. He has played guitar for eight years and Is a big fan 
of the Impressions and Jimmy Webster. 
Final member of the group is 22-year-old Alan Wilson, the drum-

mer. He spent four years playing comet in a brass band, then 
• changed his mind and bought a set of drools. 

"Excuse Me Baby" is the group's first single 

hill Avenue, Chatham, Kent: Are you 
ever afraid you might get an illness 
that would stop you singing? 

• GEORGIE: I do have a weak 
chest and I get spasms of cough-

ing once or twice a year which is un-
comfortable and affects my singing. 
It might have been caused when I 

got scarlet fever when I was six or 
seven. Em going to see a doc about 
it--I have visions of dying of bron-
chial pneumonia when Fm about 35! 

STEPHEN  McCULLOCH  (16), 
clerk, of 12 Oakwood Avenue, New 
Moston,  Manchester:  Would  you 
rather be playing jazz than having to 
make pop records to get a hit? 

e GEORGIT-::  I'm  still young 
enough to enjoy rock 'n' roll. I 

don't want to go out on a limb and 
play introvert jan—the jazz I play  I 
is very danceable. 
"Get Away" grooves just as much 

as some nure rhythm and blues and  ! 
can be C'ompared to Negro music.  ! 
But I am doing an album of jazz  1 
with the Harry South Orchestra.  1 

PENNY TURNER (18), machine 
operator, 82 Brettenlutm Road, Edmon-  ! 
ton, London: What do your family do,  ; 
and do you plan to make life easier 
for them? 

• GEORGIE: My dad and step-
brother still work in the cotton 

mill which I left. 
As soon as I possibly can I would 

like to get them out of it, hut I didn't 
want to try and do it on the strength  ; 

c 
of one hit record. Ell wait until Ian afford to keep them for the rest 

of their lives. 

ANN GOLLOP (14), 19 Ash Row, 
Bromley, Kent: How important to you 
is your band? 

e GEORGIE:  I think  I could 
manage as a single artist, but I 

would rather work with a group who 
I know can make the sound I want. 

THE liAlORITY 

LORNE GIBSON 
Jingle jangle 
F 12450 

THE MINISTRY 
OF SOUND 
White collar worker 
F 12449 

ELEANO 
Black rose 
F 12454 

ROBBII 
This little b 
F 12452 
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WThe CAVERN story 
LIKE THE phoenix-rising 

from the flames, Liver-
pool's famous Cavern, birth-
place Id the Beatles and 
launching pad of many of the 
top pop names, reopens in a 
blaze of glory this weekend. 
When Premier Harold Wilson 
says the magic words at noon 
on Saturday he will mark a new 
era on Merseyside — an era 
which started as long ago as 
1957 when the dingy, disused 
fruit warehouse in Mathew 
Street was turned into a jazz 
cellar. 
Four years later it became a 

beat du  nd in 1961, at the 
advent  of the  Beatles.  it 

switched to rock 'n' roll and be-
came established as the incom-
parable Cavern Club. 
To the 'Pool, the Cavern is, 

and always will be, the only 
place for pop. When the dub 
was forced to close in February 
this year through  financial 
trouble, Merseyside youth dug 
their heels in and fought like 
Trojans. 

Refused to budge 

On the last night they barri-
caded themselves in the dimly-
lit cellar and refused to budge. 
Police were called and the surge 
of emotional defiance made 
headlines round the world. 

Now all that's past, And so is 
the ill-fated "Save The Cavern 
Fund," the protest march to the 
city town hall and the sit-down 
strike by thousands of fans in 
Mathew Street. 
I spent three days in Liver-

pool last week watching the 
new Cavern take shape, meet-
ing the pop-minded people res-
ponsible for its re-birth and 
talking to those responsible for 
its initial  success . . . the 
enormous army of fanatical 
Cavernites. 
One thing is obvious. The 

new venture is destined to be 

Now turn to page in 

HERE'S WISHING A FRESH ERA OF SUCCESS TO 

THE CAVERN 

THE BEATLES: GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS: CILLA BLACK: 

BILLY J. KRAMER WITH THE DAKOTAS: THE FOURMOST: 

THE REMO FOUR: AND BRIAN EPSTEIN 
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CAVERN RE-BORN: SPECIAL!-SPECIAL! 

Where you can meet the groups 

BLUE ANGEL CLUB 
108 Seel St., Liverpool 

7 nights a week 
LICENSED, DANCING TILL 2 am. 

BEST WISHES TO THE CAVERN 

FORA SMASH SUCCESS!! 
from 

GEOFF LEACK 
PROMOTION & PUBLICITY CO. 

Representing 
FIX  —  BIG SOUND  —  SEITONS 
U.K. COUNTY  —  SCRIPT, etc, etc. 

Personal management of the North's Top Girl Singer 

TIFFANY 
Brownmoor Lane 

Liverpool 23 
Telephone 
WATerloo 4260 

'POOL: Winner! 
LIVERPOOL. is griming as 
a louri,1 a nraelion,  E. en 
net 'kiting foreign  boys 
and girls pap into the Reath, 
dan Club offices — a storw's 
autos front the Casam. 
They're either aficr photos 

nc  autographs.  ticerclan 
Freda Kelly, .ho has handled 
the nbrsise mail for the ho''. 
lor  the  past  lour  .ran. 
an,a  qur,1 
hand, nut picture, and ,igna-
cure, or chats about & Ai 
activity. 
Tiso or Ibree times a week. 

a lit of schoolgirl fans help 
Freda sort the 'nomad. 

crunch at the 
cavern 

Everything 
starts 
Ihe Cavern. 
Naturally. 
And Ihe Crunch 
is no exceglon. 
Gest in on it. 
At -the beginning. 
1 E GOGH\ 
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CAVERN RE-BORN: Disc and Music Echo Special 

THE 

CLAYTON 
SQUARES 

\-( 

WITH THEIR LATEST RELEASE 

"THERE SHE IS" 
on DECCA FI2456 

OUT ON JULY 29th 

say good luck to 
THE CAVERN 

Best wishes to the 

Cavern. A tomorrow 

kind of club. 

Bob U Dolor 

It's CO-OP for POP( Point your feet to-

wards BIRKENHEAD CO-OP DISC-DEN — 
where the in crowd meet to dig the latest! 
and remem be r — at CO-OPERATIVE 
HOUSE, Grange Road, Birkenhead and Lis' 
card Road, Wallasey It's "discs-with-a-divi". 

Birkenhead st District Co-opurative Witty Limited. 

FANS + CAVERN = BEATLES 
PEOPLE SAY il was the 
Cavern that MADE the Beatles 
—if this is so, then il it the 
fares  who  have  made  the 
Cavern. It's a form of pop 
equation: Fans plus Cavern 
equals Beatles. 
To find out just how strong 
feeling about this famous club is 
1 conducted a survey among 
some of its regulars of the Past! 
ANNE KAY (20), typist, 39 
Pikbeesdc Road, Knotty Ash, 

Liverpool 14—Ed been going to 
thc Cavern since 1962. I wasn't 
really unhappy when il she— 
but I did miss it after u bit. rn 
go again, 
SANDRA MALLOY (19), short-
hand typist 157 Glovers Lane, 
Netherton, Liverpool—I was a 
member since  1%3. I always 
hoped it would open eosin. 
FRED LAVER 121), from Call-
fornia-It's a unique establish-
ment: there's nothing like it in 
the States. 

• FLASHBACK: to the days when they 
were Liverpool's own 

Listen in to the 'BIG TWIN' CAROLINE SOUND 

RADIO CAROLINE NORTH 

RADIO CAROLINE SOUTH 

For exclusive coverage of all 

CAVERN EVENTS 

Tune to 199 and 259 Metres 

Congratulations 

to 

THE CAVERN 

NORTHERN SONGS LIMITED 

THE 

ESCORTS 
Wish the Cavern 
Every Success 

Management:  Agency: 

Roger Sti nton,  Erie Easton, 
26 Park Crescent Mews West,  I Little Argyll St., 

W.I.  W.I. 

In America. if we thought of 
England and pop we automatically 
thought of the Cavern. 
INN SHEPHERD (18). tee-

phonitt, 37 Windemee Street, 
Ankle Liverpool 5-1 used to 
go down four or five lunch-hours 
a week—and a couple of nights, 
plus the odd all-nighter. I loved 
the place and the people. 
FREDA KELLY (20). Beatles 
Fan Club Secretary, 107 Brook-
e% Road, Sefton Park—I've al-
ways loved the Cavern. Been going 
there since I was 16. I knew the 
Beatles to say "Ilene lo. 
JACKIE PYE  clerk, 76 
Kings Street. Wallasey—It's great 
that ids opening again. I've wally 
missed going down. Three times 
a week I vet:tn.—A/1Kr I EDGER. 
WOOD. 

an enormous success. It has to 
be. Although Merseyside has 
its fair share of clubs and night-
life—there'll only ever be one 
Cavern. On that point every-
one's agreed. 

Cavern VIPs 
New owners Alf Geoghegan 

and Joe Dusty and Liverpool's 
popular Bob Wooler ate the 
men behind the plan lo place 
the Cavern fairly and squarely 
back on the pop map. 
Joe's a sort of mini Burl Ives 

with a beard and waxed mous-
tache. 
Although no teenager, he's 

tremendously young • at - heart. 
And it was in his popular all-
night cafe, refuge of weary beat 
musicians—tired out after plat-
ing gigs around the 'Pool—the 
suggestion arose that he should 
personally try to "save" the 
Cavern from extinction, 
Although the Cavern itself 

—the stage and cellar of which 
has hosted  such  names as 
John Lee Hooker, a motley of 
Motowetype stars and almost 
every pop group from the 
Animals to the YardbIrds—will 
remain much the same, the rest 
of  the  building  has  been 
dramatically changed. 
Apart from obvious neces-

sities  like  new cloakrooms, 
toilets and entrance, there's 
a beauty parlour, hairdressing 
salon,  boutique.  a Cavern 
souvenir shop and its own on-
the-spot club photographer. 
Downstairs  has  been  re-

decorated but still retains the 
look and atmosphere of pre' 
Mersey boom days. The tiny 
stage—in the middle of the 
nine cloister-like tunnels which 
stretch the length of the huge 
cellar—has been extended and 
new lighting fitted. 
Offstage right is a small re-

cording studio to be used for 
interviewing artists. Closed cir-
cuit TV will enable visitors to 
watch the stage act from the 
snack bar upstairs. 
Manufacturers  too  have 

rallied round. Smiths Crisps, 
keen to push their "Crunch" 
dance craze, have moved in 
teams of dancers for the open-
ing sessions. 
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Cavern Special—July 23, 1966 

IT'S THE GEAR TO GO TO 
THE CAVERN-AGAIN! 

What's the finest jean on the Cavern scene - Lybro! 
Because Lybro get their inspiration 

straight from the Cavern's mouth. 

They've got the Mersey flair for swinging wear. 
Get the Lybro look now — 
see the brand new trendsetters 

in the fabulous Lybro range of jeans and casuals. 
the gear that's going places. 
So look out — for Lybro 

Lybro of Liverpool 

CAVERN RE-BORN: SPECIAL! 

SOLOMON AT SALUTE 

NEW CAVERN FRO 
ço WHAT does she "New Look" Cavern have to offer? 
0 Annual membership has been raised to. lOs a year—and ad-
mission costs will vary between ls and 12s 6d, depending on the 
artists performing. Visitors will pay an additional Is. 
Capacity is around 2,000 and the minimum age IT. No alcohol 

is served. But there's plenty of food ... soup, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, hot dogs, etc. 
Lunchtime and evening sessions will be continued with an 

all-nighter every Saturday. 
Top chart names as well as local groups will be regulan. 
SOLOMON BURKE and RUFUS THOMAS start the ball roll-

ing this weekend. Fins group after the opening ceremony will be 
Merseyside's on HIDEAWAYS—last act to appear before the 
Casein dOged. 

CAVERN Countdown 
• £12,000 ploughed into re-open-  • 
mg the Cavern — including 
f5.500 for new lease. 

• Available at Cavern Souvenir 
Shop—drinking  mugs,  ash 
trays,  tics, tic-pins,  head-
scarves, 1-shins, PVC macs, 
Cavern badges, photographs, 
postcards, Christmas cards. 

• New Merseyside group SIGNS 
at Cavern re-launch, 

• RADIO CAROLINE will pre-
record 30-minute programme 
from the dub for Saturday-
morning transmission. 

• earl MP BESSIE BRAD-
and comedian KEN 

DODD will be made honorary 
members. 

• BEATLES last played Cavern 
on August Bank Holiday Sat-
urday 1963, 

• 

• 

• 

Merseyside  DJ  BILLY 
BUTLER hung wreath on 
Cavern door when it closed. 

anodic JACKIE PYE 
handed a MOO-name "Save 
The Cavern" petition to Prime 
Minister HAROLD WILSON 
after political campaign in 
Liverpool. 

CAVERN re-opens almost five 
months to the day after clos-
Mg. 

BEATLES were going to record 
"How Do You Do It" in the 
early days.  It was turned 
down in favour of one of 
their own compositions Later 
GERRY  and  Se l'ACE. 
MAKERS had a Number One 
hit with it. 

"I WISH I could be there 
when it reopens." said Cilia 
Black. 
"I've  so many  happ, 

memories of The Cavern 
from wmidrut in the cloak-
room ti lunchtimes to singing 
with the grout's. 
"My favourite song used 

to be Peer'. I sang it with 
the Fourmodt. 
"In those days all the 

'groups were going over in 
• Germans. But nn mum and 
• dad wouldn't let me. Just ma 
girl among all dime lads! 
.1 first began to apprenait 
the Beatles' music at tin 
Cavern. 
"Al lunchtimes, t used in 

get five bob an hour and 
free lunch for hanging up tin 
goals at 3d, a tine. Troubk 
It, I only had an hour fn, 
lunch and I tidier got funny 
looks  from  owner  Has 
McFall for nipping off earls 
or funny looks From my ho.. 
for being back late. 
"YES, I'VE LOTS Of 

MEMORIES  OF  T11 1 
CAVERN. 
"I'M GLAD TS BEING 

OPENED AGAIN. 1 WIM1 
Tr EVERY SUCCESS." 

NE MS 
send good wishes 
to the Cavern 
for a 

real swingin' future 
• 

N EMS 
offer the most exciting and glamorous range of 

records anywhere in the North of England 

12-14 WHITECHAPEL, LIVERPOOL 1 
Branches throughout Merseyside 

MOUNT VERNON, LIVERPOOL, 7,  TEL: ROYal 2857 
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ei-,r. avesme 
h ave the groups signed a A 

Isuicine 
rszmuitzweinememee m meeek? 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: Does the shock 
\\e re Manfred split mean the groups are on the  A 

eve of self-destruction?  —do. 
PA UL JO NES pointed a gun at the group scene in 
pop and M anfred Mann pulled the trigger! 
For the bullet that bleated M anfred and Paul apart 

could reverberate right through lbe pop business, splitting 
trla some uf gin isgi groups in un incredible suicide  part. 
Already fine n'iodes and the Animals are rumoured to 

be at the point of separation -Paurs action might clinch 
01,11,5. 
Already the runtoupmonges arc trying to stir up talk of 

a Spencer Davis-Stevie Winwood split_ Has Paulo action 
sparked the trouble? 
Already people. are opining that Ray Davies should just 

stick to somefinting. Soon should pan the ways with the 
Walkers. Mick might be better at on his own. Has Paul's 
action sparked off the intrigue? 
Has Paul's parting shot, in fact started the decline and 

f..11 of the British Group Empire? Are the solo singers 
caking nee' 

Change in the chart 
But before they elan laughing off any chain reaction 

among other moup singers who feel caught up in a claus-
trophobic dog collar, the groups should take • hard look at 
the change in the chart over the last 12 months. 
Exactly a year ago no fewer than eight group dise 

ifeatured n the Tap  Ten. Today that figure has been halved! 
Will the situation get worse! A mong the first to .fall 

should this happen could so easily be the fellow who helped 
to pull the trigger in this possible suicide pace-- Man ied 
filann hi self. 
.1 &nemt think groups are about en he swamped out by 

solo vingen7 he 1111à1, It is definitely still a group scene. 
-It 15 so much more satisfactory banp. in a group. anyway. 
bric. basase rouse gm (our. aye or sot guys all getting the 

mane, and all Waking. thinking and working together lot 
rhe Mint wens or me pimp. 

+1  %tanned teed, a, well. that Peers action is ht  lot 

e  e'tt'd wA Uem " fil;:n•  au-  hsutire 
irs Jet-a,  earr, 
1. %cent changing" he says_ 
Ba‘ Naran ul mkt in possible .nPercussions for groups 

i'inisuera-seme a than solo singers. some of diem stoup. 

. f.eneral ma mania, he lelo.  tanner mint ja pc.. Whet 
ihe otter %man...sing about it! We punned them for -their 

a  

• SPE CI AL  IN VESTI G A TI O N  by  Bob  For mer 

MERSEY TONY 

.VFA-Ildr Manfred  split In 
Prekahle going to winger ow 
the break-up or 'ems, groups 
.-such as the Anintal,-who 
base  donate  Inn  Minking 
of • chine,  A, tor Pant this 
had to happen. Ile r.eemed to 
like dining com merelat win* 
M urree  preferred  way-mar. 
lent member." 

ER groups the boner. 
bane0 well te enter 
drone At least, sees err-
mainly no egame ;11 4,1sete.. in 

to the ei ,I.I-Oevo ai;; 
sor ladisalual ma ns In Me 
mends group title.-

• DAVE BERRY 

LOT has been said about the 
weird and  wonderful  Mr 

Dave Berry and his peculiar way 
of  behaving  on  stage.  Some 
people laugh, ha ha0 and say he 
only acts crazy because his voice 
isn't very good. 
But the truth is that if Dave 

wasn't allowed to throw beer 
over people and swing from the 
curtains he would have quit pop 
altogether  now — because  he 
would have been BORED. 

Td go potty' 
'elf I was 'someone like Billy 

I. Kramer or Mark Wynter and 
just had to stand on stage and 
sing I would go potty," he said. 
-I didn't  start  this  crazy 

business purposely at the begin-
ning But I like to be a nut. I get 
a big; thrill going on stage because 
it's so interesting and new each 
time. 
"I don't care what other artists 

may think. They're not the people 

SMALL FACE STEVE 

JAI 
oillEgth.  amass rumours 
about split, One in Me is 
right  Paul was the toe le 
five. Thereli be mote. too. let 
a shame. though to we ans 
top4Ine groug +PM. but for 
gau p,  peen .,  ,arkrar tin 

imanied. Who manned, are 

w.,ft r d it- ser —n-1 11r' 
,Inker see tents  

-CHEERS for mel I rear the 
too of the current wa n to 
sPat from a group. Orde 

; e ra .1„,rlir 1•Z r eià 
fine. want to be men ann. ore 
or  mo mar  make  it-Pauf 

M etes  cita b.' Il pie. 
sd taee ne 

aomaxaafai nritâ -enrt.e  Ii. 

TOM ONES 

'«aa 
loner 

est er 

«me 

"I DON , dank this mehiea 
of  k a bad blow rue 

;77:717 ah:sçra;freed girelentiiiee 

cett:o. Z.r.ekoro!"tt rp.1 
ra m, twn /Mien elm awn. 
mended the sine,  some 
barking musician, Ser fen 
that Paul. and erosible Erie. 
cue Ineakine out on den o n 
data, ¡awl, a aaaaaai smug 
underdog.  Groups  to  me, 

: 2 % r etii-eu",c 
n ame .pin. one mn.tamli . 

KINK MICK 

n,••• rae mai n la 

itraltaEter airioe batt., 
Ztab el rInse un  lbest rin tmde-

bas 
r eaIni ttot.poi" tePriaut be 

rou,' r em., 
lee  

Ire. tondo the break t dial 
ser e•enbrey eke whir ranch, 
ihrowehes m  a solo  meer 
charging on  thew 
welt Snide. no n, ...re %du 
Saiaa ,a, solt.  ,  I 
know lib* Kinks aver 

ingstaeg amospar 

DAVE: 
being 

• 
ROLLIE ALLAN 

-ttAt t loom bas sunk damn' 
thIc brea me lu will roake hi. 
Owlet of 'mending m filrfi. 

ear:s e  kiL lt! "et l'nt 
need to won, about la, gr. , 
commitments. [karma, den 
il. • real.. lone. ining al hn 
as Paul k contented and  I 
expect in see him make ma 
well on his  own, gm I ch.'i 
look nn this an a bet tmo• 
tor the group.. t don't se 
am ma,  oci o in ogn• Pent 
- I ',mom... Mink It will glee. 
•nlar si na  p. much- h wool 

anlw ;or 

I love 
a nut! 

that buy my records,- so who 
cares?" 
A. sign that Dave Berry knows 

exactly what he's doing is proven 
by his continual and enormous 
popularity. He has been a year 
without a hit. In which time most 
stars would have found their fans 
rapidly dwindling. 
Not so Mr Berry. This week 

his new record "Mama" is shoot-
ing up the chart as though he'd 
never been away. 
"It is my act which has helped 

me to survive," he said. In his 
office someone had just worked 
out that in a week he travels an 
average of 2,000 miles. He was 
duly shattered by that piece of 
news. 
"If it hadn't been for that l 

would be working in an office 
now. Being a nut naturally, but 
working in an office." 

In the four years that Dave 
has been wandering around and 
waving his fingers mysteriously 
like a Northern Rasputin it is 'a 
fantastic achievement indeed that 

he has never repeated the same 
things  in front of the same 
audience. 
"It's all due to a receptive 

audience, If they're really bad I 
don't try out too many things 
because the whole thee is so 
cold. 

"I never really remember what 
f do from one date to the next. 
I do just what I feel like. Some-
times  it can  get  quite  em-
barrassing, this business of doing 
the first thing that comes into 
your head. 

"I never know what it looks 
like so f have to rely on the 
Cruisers or my road manager to 
tell me. 
"SO MET1 MES THEY'VE 

CO ME UP AND SAID: 'NO W 
LOOK HERE DAVE, THAT 
WAS VERY OFF. WE DON'T 
THINK  YOU SHOULD DO 
THAT AGAIN.' SO I DON'T." 
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17It did appear that he I 
was being a bit left 
out at times'   

11111. 

TROGG REG man 
with the knack 
BRICKLAYING doesn't only build houses—it also pava 
the foundations for successful songwriters! 
Songwriters, that is. such as Reg Presley—that moon-faced 

young man responsible for so much of the remarkable suc-
cess of the Troggs, heading hard for a second successive 
No I with With A Girl Like You." 
At least, that's the way the ever-so-nice, ever-so-naive Mr 

Presley explains away his happy knack of penning hits. 
Besides being responsible for this second irons smash, he 
admits he's already written the group's next three "A" sides. 

Bricklayer to songwriter 
How does he get his inspiration? "Well, I suppose," says 

Reg, that this son of creative quality comes from being 
interested in art and, before that, being a bricklayer. There 
must be some connection between this and being able to 

write songs." 
"I'm doing a song for Spencer Davis and I's'e written a 

thing called 'Jingle, Jangle', Lome Gibson's next release," 
says Mr Presley proudly, but certainly not bigheadedly. 
"I get most of my ideas for songs while I'm on a bus or 

in a tube (Trogp, you see, don't 'bigtime' it in taxis all the 
time), t can't write a note of music—I just get ideas and 
keep them in my head until I'm near a tape recorder." 
Being the song-writing brain behind the Troggs—and the 

lead singer in front of the Troggs, a parting between Presley 
and the others could be on the cards, perhaps? 
"I don't think so—al least not for a few years yet." says 

Reg. 
"BESIDES I'VE GOT TO FULFIL AN AMBITION BY 

WRITING A NO I HIT. AND IF THIS ONE MAKES 
IT, MY  AMBITION  WILL  BECOME TRYING  TO 
WRITE TWO NO I HITS!" 

Does John Maus 
iss the cream. 

THIS WEEK, into Disc and 
Music Echo's offices, appeared 
the following tome: 
"We have all had enough of 

Scott Engel, Even Gary gets 
more attention than John, And 
as for sex appeal, John has live 
times as much In his famous 
finger us Gary and Scott put 
together." 
It was signed, almost needless 

to say, by over 60 ardent John 
Maus fans in the Chiswick area 
of London. 

Real truth 

What is ffie real truth about 
the Walker Brothel' Popularity? 
Has John ban getting a rough 
deal? Do Scott and Gary get more 
than their fair share of the limo 
light? 
On  Friday's  speckd  "RSG" 

John was given his own solo 
singing spot. This looked like an 
effort at last Lo bring John on 

by PENNY VALENTINE 
an equal footing with the others. 
One gill who knows almost as 

much about the Walkers as any-
one is their Fan Club secretary, 
19-years-old Carol Mason. 
At the Fan Club headquarters 

in the heart of London Carol 
deals with 1,501) letters • week. 
From these, what does she think 
of the Scott, John, Gary situa-
tion? Does she think John has 
had a raw deal? 

"I think it did appear that he 
was being a bit left out at times. 
Especially when Gary made solo 
records. But I don't think it upset 
him, although you couldn't tell 
with John anyway, 
"The boys split the fan mail 

pretty evenly, although Scott does 
get more than the others. 
"I think the fans think of John 

as a family man. They like to 
write to him and ask about Scott 
and Gary. He doesn't mind deal 

On location with Spence 
the day Pete's bath sank! 
THE MOST frustrating thing for comedy film 
makers is when funny incidents happen off the 

script and behind the cameras. 
Like the Spencer Davis Group's fiest acting film 

"The Ghost Goa Gear." They were filming on a 
Thames pleasure boat last week when a public school 
boy in a rowing boat crashed into it, 
hrom the bank a prefect's fruity voice kennel 

through a megaphone: "You can stop now, Parkinsmi, 
that's the third time you're bit something." and 
promptly fell off his bicycle. 
If only Il had been filmed! 

Pete York swamped 
Then there was another unscripted occurrence when 

a bath containing Pete York tin 19th century admiral's 
uniform) was swamped by a motor boat and sank 
without tract Thai was filmed. 
When I visited the film unit on location by tbe 

name at Cooiduun on Thursday the group . were 
doing scenes In a narrow creek. Spencer was furiously 
working a tiny paddle boat, Stevie and Muff Winwood 
were in rowing boats white Pete sill1 In naval uniform 
and blue shorts, thrashed about with a sword. 
A sudden shower gave Spencer the opportunity to 

tell roc about the fins. 
"We play ourselves and Nicholas Parsons Is our 

road nonager, but h tarns out he's Algernon Rod:erne-
M aley, one of the landed gentry. We go to his manor 
where Lome Green appears as a pop singing ghmt. 
The whole thing ends up with a pop concert wish 
Acker Bilk, Dine Berry and the St louis Union." 
Spencer added. "Filming's good fun hut we get up 

at de and Its harder than one-night stands." 
Muff disagreed, "No, Ws been like a holiday. We're 

on cull ti hours a day, hut It's a complete change." 
Pete, who has the group's main comedy pare, said. 

"It's sers pleasant down here and the fresh air makea 
a bin difference. I'm a great believer In fresh air—a 
dungc from the AVM) bullroono and clubs. 
"In ram t wouldn't mind retiring to Ibis sort of file. 

Living like a country squire is grealt"—RICHARD PETE YORK--
LENNOX.  IN UNIFORM' 

at all. Or they write and ask his 
advice about something. 

"Funnily enough, it's John they 
think of as the sexiest. Scott is 
almost a god to the fans. John 
is the real sex image." 

Did she think John's marriage 
had hurt his popularity? 

Private life 

"No. John des tend to keep 
his mainsail, the background, 
but that's because he worries for 
Kathy and because he considers 
it his private life. 

"He still has hundreds of kids 
around his door all day. In fact 
Kathy can't leave the house most 
of the day because of them. She 
hides behind the door yelling 
'lie's out! He's out!' every time 
they ring the bell. Then she just 
leaves their two big Libations to 
growl. 

"Sometimes we do get some 
very nasty jealous letters in about 
Kathy but t never bother to 
show them to John because it 
would upset him. 

Anniversary 

"But most of the fans like him 
being married. On their firm an. 
niversary they received hundreds 
of ands and they were so thrilled 
when Kathy answered them all 
herself." 

Walkers fans, says Carol, are 
on the whole a marvellous lot. 
Although very occasionally they 
act esprinkling of not-so-friendly 
ones. 

"Sometimes they give up all 
their holiday to hitch-hike to 
london and work in the office 
with me sorting out membership 
forms. 

Face scratdsed 

"Two girls recently came from 
Devon and spent two weeks in 
the office. It lust happened to be 
at a time when the boys dropped 
m so they were delighted. 
"Sometimes though they just 

turn up on the doorstep and 
seem to expect you to help them 
out. One girl arrived from Glas-
gow the other day with a huge 
trunk of stuff and I had to give 
her bd for the left luggage office 
so that she could least it some. 
where. 

"But some fans ems be very 
sicious. If I've gone nut with the 
boss on a one:lighter  l'se 
come back with laddered stock. 
Mick half my clothes torn and 
no face scratched. If they see 
you they leave the boys alone" 

SHEILA WHITE—the girl who scored a hit in the London musical "On The Level," stars with 
Spencer in the film. 

ROD: better 

NOBODY 
KNOWS THE:II 
:iFORTUNESUI ::: THE  FORTUNES  are:): 
those fellows who encan): 

:4 little more—except lo their 
mothers—that "Mai group 
with the good harmony::: 

X who sometimes get hits." 
it Their hits. In fact, now s': 
number four.  They  were 

hg eou i7ve Got Your "  ":::::: 
b: "Here It Comes Again" and S: 
:e "This Golden Ring" (suet X, 
priwhisiknglyw, itikehirtheownfafavobhuariat:)8, 

X- aid of Manfred Mann, "You 

LGame. Is also Somebody uTpte:::: 

But there, ehe Fortunes::: 
telling usually ends . . . for 

S: nobody seems to know much  
more about them (except. as 

4 we stated, their mothers).  
:S.  Formers don't have fights 
WI stage or figure in slanging 

4: Muds with other groups, Even 
when their lead singer Glen 

X Dale walked out on them 
because Rod Allen hogged the 
singing spot on their latest '::': 

'4 release, Me Fortunes—and the 
k obviously  Fornmeoinitimed 
Mr Dale—failed 10 follow the 

X: example set earlier by Wayne  
X and the Mindbenders. and  
paned without one public X 

it harsh word. 
Something should be done. 

S. thought she publicity people. 
Which  Is  why  David 

Bailey's services may be hired ): 
at 100 guineas the sitting for )j 

hheotpougrrea ashs W e°  ¡in:ice s; s a/so 
why they're about to brighten S: 
up from grey suits to some- 
Brig slightly more colourful.  

eX ("Nothing like Dave Deg.): 
you know." says Rod Allen 

X hastily.) 
walirdoidr a.lvdse.neavntrsilleet ouatwiko-

eeky ebeelaietedile oelegleV•esbe acaulosel : 
better than most groups any. 
way, But we are being pushed 
internationally now 30 we've 

"'s:owe/1s in and David for 
ingb  like 

the  ailey 
.‘• it sessions." 

A good thing, coo, le should 
being  them  the  deserted 

S: recognition the pale publicity 

e the  -  Z/  has denied .  th 
em. 

saner nacho 
HALL FOR HIRII 

Offers are invited tor she block 
booking at the Memorial Hall let 
73 Saturday 'seringa teem and M. 
eluding October 1. 194113, le harm 
31. INA to memo Clinging, Eye 
and New gaga gee In legg The 
remaining ma] Seureas nights en 
this paned an it be allocated by 
me manager of the hall tor °Pen. 
Renee/aunt and exhibitions 
raras and contusas. st Tender 
may se 00Ittned tren uw, wiser. 
signm, lo oboes offers us pleb° 
reeled envelopes estanco "Idemi 
'ruai Hall — &Murder Denting" 
must be mbeillted not hag iban 
noes en Monday. August t 196d 
The Council wi not bind la,.,' 
selves to emu. Ma Mama or any 
Tender 

H D HOCKING. 
Clefs of the »nines MAIM 

Mettlel Comet' 
n. Council House, 
Church Reed. HOOT/MICH 
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Out of 
the blue 
—along 
came Mar 
THE ASSOCIATION, it 
turns out, are not just an-
other ordinary American 
group. 
There are six of them 

and they come out on stage 
and explain that their group 
is a musical machine. 
They then go ahead CO M 

prove this by making clock-
work ticking noises on he 
drum and electronic noises 
on the guitar and so on. 
The Association are Gary 

Alexander (called the secret 
leader, 5 ft. 3 In, and elf.  
like), who play, lead guitar.  
Other, are Rum Goiania, 
rhythm guitar; Ted Bluechel, 
drums; Brian Cole, bass; 
Terry Kirkham, recorder; 
Jim Tester, rhythm guitar. 
"Along Comes Mary" was 

written by a friend of the 
group's — and out of the 
blue  along  came  the 
Aysociation. 
Apparently they do not g: 

take  life  very seriously. M 
Although they are seen to 
dress in fairly natty little 
suits the answers rho; have 
given in interviews disclose 
a strong streak of the same 
had  fairy  ihat  pervades 
Dylan's interview, answers.  
They come from all over 

the place—although mainly 
California. 
The must gorgeous Mktg 

of all about this whacky 
mob is that  they  were 
finally discovered when they 
broke attendance records al  
• .. Glendale and Pasadena 
Ice Houses. Beat that! 

1111111111 S 1111111 r11 •1 

• TIMI YURO 

BEATLES have a new EP out, 
and it you want "Nowhere 
Man,'  "Drive  My  Car." 
"Michelle" and "You Won't 
See Me" on an EP, they are 
four of their best from "Rubber 
Soul." On Parlophone 
"Hits From The Seekers" 

(Columbia)  brings  together 
"Someday One Day" and "The 
Carnival Is Over." plus two 
other tracks, Natural chart 
material all the way, and their 
sound is commercial. 
FRANK (FIELD': "Give 
Him My Regards" Columbia 
EP  features  that . song. 
"Siboney." "Sweetest Dreams" 
and  "Me Japanese  Boy." 
Robust singing of indifferent 
songs. 
Four  tracks  from  the 

"Thunderbolt" film soundwar( 
composed and conducted by 
JOHN BARRY appear on a 
United Artists EP,  atmos-
pheric music even without the 
Picture. 
TIM! YUROss "Make The 

World Go Away" Liberty EP 
shows she is a foully singer 
with no holds boned. "LeaYin' 
On Your Mind" Is the best 
don on Hlii record. 

BEACH BOYS; "Pet Sounds." 
Wouldn't It Be Nice; You Still 
Believe In Me; That's Nul For 
Me; Don't Talk œur Your Head 
On My Shoulder): I'm Waiting 
For The Day; let's GO Away 
For Awhile: Sloop John B; God 
Only Koons; I Know There's An 
Answer; Itere Today; I Just 
Wasn't Mnde For These Times; 
Pet Sounds; Caroline No, Capi-
tol 1'2458). 
Let the adjectives roll! A 

superb, important and really 
exciting collection  from the 
group whose recording career 
so far has been a bit of a 
hotchipotch. Al last they seem 
to have found their direction, 
under the clever guidance of 
Brian Wilson, and this should 
gain them thousands of new 
fans. 
Instrumentally  ambitious,  if 

vocally over-pretty. "Pet Sounds" 
has brilliantly tapped the pulse of 
the musical times. "God only 
Knows" is a standard gem with 
tit glorious hymnal feel; "Pet 
Sounds" is a fascinating instru-
mental track- "Wouldn't It Be 
Nice" is fresh. 
Far and away our LP of the 

month. Don't miss it. 

BEACII BOYS: "Summer Days 
And Sumner Nights." The Girl 
From New York City; Amnion 
ment Parks USA,• Then l Kissed 
Her; Salt Lake City; Gin Don't 
Tell %le; Help Me, Rhonda; 
California Girl.; Lee Dim Run 

BEACH BOYS—exciting album should win new fans 

Beach Boys' Pet Sounds: 
LP of the month! 
Wild; You're So Goad To Me; 
Stunner Means New Love; no 
Bugged At My 01' Man; And 
Your Draw Comes True. (Capt. 
tole 
The usual Beach Boys hit sound. 
but not nearly so progressive and 
interesting as the outstanding "Pet 
Sounds" album. 
So much on this l.P sounds 
like straightforward surfing music, 
and one or two songs would be 
ideal for Herman's Hermits. Its 
that wide. fresh, American sum-
mer sound the Beach Boys do 
mite efficiently, but oh dear, ith 
SO sanity from inck to track. 
Recommended only to Beach Boys 
addicts. 

• MIRACLES' "From The 
Beginning (Tamb Motown) is 
quite good hut not good enough 
unless you're a confirmed Miracles 
follower. The insistent beat is 
often missing from some of the 
treatments, and only "Mickey', 
Monkey" and "Shop Around" 
are really superb. Disappointing. 

• On "One More Time With 
Feeling" (Columbia), America's 
DAMITA 10 performs some pretty 
songs with showbiz "first night 
Mae. She cleverly chooses some 
oil-beat songs and the good one, 
on this I.P include "Whispering 

Gram.""I  Almost Lou  M 
Mind." "I Found A New Baby ' 
and "Gotta Travel On." 

01UNE CHRISTY is a very 
distinctive singer, and it's nice to 
hear her on some good standards. 
On "Something Broadway, Some. 
thing Latin" (Capitol), June's 
husky voice is at its best and 
Ernie Freeman's backings very 
sympathetic.  Includes  "Here', 
That Rainy Day," "Cast Your 
Fate To The Wind" and a catchy 
"Love Theme From 'The Sandi 
piper'." 

• The  songs  on  LENA 
HORNE'S "Lena In Hollywood" 
United Artist. LP are familiar, but 
the treatment is not. So don't rush 
to buy it on the strength of her 
big name—before you ye played 
it Interesting new venions of 
good songs like "Singlet' In The 
Rain," "Wives And Lovers" and 
"It's A Mad Mad Mad Mad 
World." plus many others. 

• Another stylish  rattana 
singer is America's CAROL YEN-" 
TURA. On "I Love To Sing. 
(Stateside), she benefits from some 
superb arrangement, by jazzman 
Benny Colson, And Carol punches 
out sottie zippy tracks like "Day 
By  Day,"  "Anything  Goes." 

"Wait Till You Sec Him." and 
lener-known songs like "The Old 
Lady Of Threadneedle Street." A 
pretty LP, well worth listening to. 

• America's T-BONES, who 
had a big hit in the States with 
"No Matter What Shape Your 
Stomach's In," follow are :re 
an LP of that title on   
Catchy, instrumental stuff, nice 
for background playing, and with 
• good bright overall sound. ti 
won't date much. either. 

• "JACK IONES For The M. 
Crowd" (London label LP) is a 
suspicious title, and when the title 
last contains "Yesterday," "You've 
Got Your Troubles. "The In 
Crowd" "Baby I'm Yours" and 
other hits, sung mainly with the 
same style and against similar 
backings of the original hits. Il 
becomes a bore. A good singer 
on the wrong trade Stick to H3143 
own style, Jack! 

Another American has recreated 
old hits—BOBBY GOLDSBORO 
on  "It's Too late" (United 
Aitken. Pleasant singing in the 
Gent Pitney mould. He performs 
mashie, but unexciting versions 
of "As Taff% Go By," "Yester-
day," "Michelle" and other less 
hackneyed tongs. Not a gas. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
PERSONAL 

TEENAGERS! Pen Friends any. 
where] S.A.E. brings details.— 
Teenage Club, Falcon House 
Burnley, Lana, 
FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 

Saw, for detain—Anglo-French 
Correspondence  Club,  Falcon 
House, Burnley, Lana. 
PEN FRIENDS at home and 
abroad. Stamped envelope for 
details. — European Friendships 
Society, }Junky, Lana. 
INTRODUCTIONS  to new 

friends  of the  opposite  sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards everywhere—Deans 
under plain cover from: Mayfair 
Introductions (DeParunent 10), 60 
Neal Street, London, W.C.1 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 
17 upwards. Opposite sex. Details 
free—Mary Blair, 47121 Ship 
Street, Brighton, 
SEEKING ROMANCE? 17-70. 
Everywhere. —Jean's Introduction 
Bureau, 15 Queen Street, Exeter, 
PENFRIENDS CLUB. The most 
prompt, "With It" and Efficient 
Service Possible, Stamped envelope 
for reply to—Bureau Britannia, 
17 Sycamore Grove, Rugby, Wan. 
wickshire, 
ROMANCE OR PEN FRIENDS 
England/Abroad. Thousands of 
members.—Details: World Friend-
ship Enterprise., SC74. Amhunt 
Park, N.I6. 
PEN PALS FROM 100 COUN-
TRIES would like to correspond 
with you. — Details and 150 
photos free: Correspondence-Club 
;Hermes, Berlin, It, Box 17/E. 
Germany, 

PERSONAL 
POP CIRCLE Contacts, varied 
interests,—S.ao, to: Guide Circle 
H. 17 Margaret Street, Brighton, 
Singes, 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
MUSIC COMPOSED to your 
lyncs. — 'Sumacs," Sardinia 
House, 52 Lincoln. Inn Fields, 
W.C.2, 

TAPE RECORDERS, Etc. 
TAPESeONDING.  Introduci 
dent. Pen Friends, Hobbyists, 
Home/overseas. — Details, Ewalt, 
87 Terrace, Torquay, 

RECORDS WANTED 
RECORDS BOUGHT. Post tout 
for cash by return.—Silverdale. 
1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.3. 
It, GIVEN for each second-

hand L.P. Will collen.—TUL 
7808. 

RECORDS FOR SALE 
RECORD BAZAAR, 50,000 from 

2(i. Write for lisu.-114211146 
Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.7. 
THE BEATLES 45's and other 
artists. Send sae. for lists.— 
Goddard.  12, Winkles Street, 
London, El. 

FAN CLUBS 
SILVERSTONES FAN (LUB. 
—We're,  Clare  Broad,  Yeller 
House, Quenon, Wrexham, N. 
Wales, 

FAN CLUBS 

OFFICIAL NATIONAL FAN CLUBS 

sutra. .1! ot. 
lollowlitt DINH' Fan Clubs ion0 
raw  Da Tars SUBSCRIPTION 
POSTAI, OR O R R  FOR  FIVE 

CS  Fins  STA M P S D 
SILITADDERSISO  101Y EEEEE  to 
Milano' M oa n neOlnad. 

THE BBATLES: Anne COIllasksern. 
Sails.  Het ,  13  Monniallk 
Street,  London,  M.C.2. 

GILLS BLACK: Vid elo and Llama, 
54  Noel  Hentwerts, 
Illralnibain, 21, 

BILLY  5 KREMS*  WITH  71111 
DAKOTAS:  rat saute. a.m.. 
Nana,  13  Nonomutli  Seal, 

Tit FOURMOST: Sands, Fornantto, 
TS  Domai n » Rout Ragan. 
inew Lennon. 11.17. 

@mar AND ma FACRMSEBRS: 
Romans Seen W aco Noun, 13 
blonenoutà e at. Laid ,., M.C.2 

SOUNDS  INCORPORATED,  NUTT 
oni/  Cana  Yalu ai Farbrook 
war,  Sal a  IR MO  Ylllase, 

SraRs. 

TNR MOODY BLUES 3111 MIST 
Sonic' No w,  13 

CLIFF NNNNN TT AND   
ROUSIRS:  Evelyn  Clark.  as 
Ravonaroft  Road,  Balsonlarn, 
Kent 

THE FRUIT EATING BEARS 
The Mersey's Fan Club.—e) 
Carol, I Randall Drive  Horn 
church, Etna. Annual Subscrip-
tions 55, 

1(00BAS FAN club —tac. to 
Pam and Isobel, 45 Knutsford 
Green, Moreton, Wirral. Cheshire, 

PAUL JONES FAN CLUB— 
S.a.e. to: Pat Jennings, 24 Den-
mark Street, W.C.2. 

HOTELS 

STONEIIALL HOUSE HOTEL 
(20 minutes West End). Room and 
breakfast from 18s, ed. daily. Hot 
and mid: fully centrally heated and 
beaten all rooms. Lounge, TV and 
radio: A.A. and R.A.C. listed.—P 
Westcombe Park Road, Blackheath, 
London, S.E.3. Greenwich 1595. 

PUBLICATIONS 

"RUGBY WORLD" is published 
on the third Wednesday of each 
month, devoted exclusively to 
Rugby Union. It aims to inform, 
entertain, Instruct and interest all 
I5-a-side player, and pall playera 
at all levels, but particularly school-
boys. From newsagenis or book-
stalls, price ls. Overseas 7s, M. 
Forces °Yentas It. 

"SPORTING CYCLIST". A 
specialised  monthly  magazine 
covering all aspects of cycle sport 
both in Britain and on the conti-
nent. It is held in high regard by 
club and racing cyclists in this 
country. Special COVetREC given lo 
cycle races, especially major Conti-
nental events. Price 3)- from all 
Nanagenu and Bookstalls. 

"MOTOR CYCLING." Top 
weekly newspaper for vivid motor-
cycle action paures: behind-the-
scenes news; star-rider profiles; 
helot DPS; latest news on all 
motor-cycling topics; electronically 
timed roadster tests; new model 
descriptions and drawings. Pub. 
fished each Wednesday. From all 
Newsagents and Bookstalls price 
9d. 

Iliac 
and Music Echo 

SMJATIONS VACANT 
MUSICIANS WANTED 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
iyanumerns WANTED 

GROUPS 
GROUPS WANTED 

RECORDS FOR SALE AND 
WANTED 

RECORD PLAYERS FOR 
SALE AND WANTED 

end other ordinuy announcements 
the rasa n 
IN Per word 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED. Rate it per word (minimum ed.). 
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading I/4d. per 
word. All words in black capitals after lint two. M. per 

word extra. 
Box numbers: Add 2 words, plat IN service fee. 

All classified adonsimments must be prepaid and should aerie* not later 
than tot peat Friday tot insertion in the hi:Ionian week's intre—Addnes 
communications to Or Bed Ad. Dept-, "DISC AND MUSIC ECHO", 
161.116 PM« Stmt. Lade., g, t. liome PLY S011, Est 214. 

Render walk's Number must be addressed to Ilse "DISC AND MUSIC 
ECHO" ollkea Pisa make all remittances payable to "DISC AND MUSIC 
ECHO", atoms end P.O.. to te crowed IA/Co. 'Ma  t mama 
ah. right to refuse to insert any Admits:rant—emit  aoapted end 
paid for—and to make akaratIong necessary to the  unarm of lus 

standards. 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
PUBLIC NOTICES, 
PERSONAL. 
TUMON 
ravnnd, 
RECORDINI.S. 
DEMODLSCS, 
FAN CLUBS 

DANCES CONCIXIS, 
VOCALISTS, ETC, 

die rate la It4d. per word 

Please Mawr any *estimate mkt Wading   

Samna  Sign Hero   

irtmal Ord« No.   
I andœe 

Naas 

Addam 
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pop post . . pop post . . pop pc 

JAGGER fans where 
WALKERS 
-A LOAD OF 
OLD TRASH! 
We are great fans of the 
Walkers, but on MG., 
July I, they murdered Pet 
Clark's "I Couldn't Live 
Without Your Love" and 
the Beatles' "We Can Work 
It Out" It was such • load 
of old trash. We almost 
turned the TV off.—VW 
and  MARY,  Woodford 
Green, Essex. 

ip Of course John and 
Gary turned up at Brands 
Hatch looking u if they had 
just tumbled out of bed— 
they probably had! They had 
just returned from the Conti. 
aim and were off to Great 
Yarmouth the same day with 
the prospect of very little 
sleep ahead. At least they 
made the effort and turned 
up—it would have been easier 
to have turned over. — 
MARGARET JONES, 
Peacehaven, Sussex. 

11 I'm sick of people saying 
John and Gary are just props 
to Scott. John puts at much 
into a performance as Scott 
does. Scott doesn't want to 
go solo—so stop bugging him 
to do so, and give lohn some 
credit—after all he was the 
founder of the group! — 
IRENE PEARSON, Bootle 
20. Lana. 

GARY  /ORE THAN A PROP 

DUSTY: BEST DISC 

READER CHRIS: THEY 
DON'T UNDERSTAND 

Want a Pop Pen Pal? 
Send your details to 
Pop Pen Pals, Disc and 
Music Echo, 161 Fleet 
Street, London, E.C.4. 
BRIAN HICKMAN, 25 Bel. 
mont Grove, Chiswick, London, 
WA. Age 19. Likes: Stones, 
Who, Animals, Beatles, Lulu, 
Len Barry, Fontella Bass. Seek-
ing girl pen pal aged 16.19. 
Misa LINDA BILLINTON, 169 
Reedit), Road, Brimfield, Nr. 
Nelson, Lancs. Age 13. Likes: 
Beatles,  Walkers,  Herman's 
Hermits, Stones. Seeking girl 
pen pal. 
Min SANDRA MASON, 70 
Byron Strut, Derby. Age 17. 
Likes: Hollies, Tamis Motam, 
Beach Boys, Dislikes: Cliff, 
Bachelors, Dave Clark, Beefier, 
Who, Peter asad Gordon. Seek. 
Ing boy or girl pen pal. 
Miss ELLEN MARTIN, 17 
Stenhouse St. West, Edinburgh 

• FONIIII A HASS 

POP 
PEN 
PALS 

ARE you? 
I GET sick to the stomach on opening Disc and Music 

Echo to discover Mick Jagger torn to shreds and run 
down by ungrounded criticism. The Stones have been 
mocked and jeered since the early days of their career, 

yet  still  the  criticism 
flows thick and fast. Now 
Mick is singled out as the 
sole victim. The trash 
these  people  write  is 

childish nonsense. All you 
Jagger fans, where are 
you? Prove you're faithful 
enough not to let Mick 

downl—S 0 NIA PY R-
GESS, Regents Park, Lon-
don, N WI 

Dusty's a marvel 
ISN'T Dusty just magnificent! 
She had already given us the best 
disc of the year with "You Don't 
Have to Say You Love MC but 
still not satisfied she goes one 
better with "Gain' Back." Keep 
it up Dusty, you're a marvel!— 
CAROLE COOKE, Bolton, 
Lana. 

... and so's Cilia! 
I HAVE just watched "Cilia at the 
Savoy." WOW! Never before 
have I seen such a fantabulous 
performance by a girl singer— 
Cilla is now not only a fireciass 
pop singer, but also a first.class, 
mature all-round entertainer.— 
JIMMY BAKER, Cardiff. 

Last word? 
M. SMALE (Pop Post July 2) said 
the Beatles' record la the most 
mediocre disc released this year— 

j he doesn't know a fabulous 

II, Scotland. Age 16. Likes: 
Crisplan St. Peters, Stones, lier. 
man's Hermits, Who. Dislikes: 
Them, Jonathan King, Beach 
Boys. 
Miss MARILYN WILKINSON, 
16  Bedford  Road,  Hateley 
Heath, West Bromwich, Staffs. 
Age 14. Likes: Beatles. Paul 
and Barry Ryan, Who, Proby. 
Dislikes: Stones, Elvis, Cliff. 
Miss LYNDA DOVE, The 
Harrow,  .hiltefriars  Sheet, 
London, E.CA. Age 15. Likes: 
Who, Small Faces, Animals, 
Lee Dorsey, Kinks. Dislikes: 
Jonathan King, Presley, Cliff,. 
Bachelors, Pithy. Seeking boy 
pen pal. 
Miss PAT CHAMBERS, 23 
ingsland Avenue, Kinethorpe, 
Northampton, Age IS. Likes: 
Cliff  Elvis,  Gene  Pitney, 
Bachelors,  Beatles.  Dislikes: 
Stones, Kink; Pretty Things. 
Seeking boy or girl pen pal. 
Miss IANICE HOWARD, 31 
Hillside, Ki mble'', London, 
N.W.9. Age 15, likes: Walkers, 
Bob  Dylan,  Stones,  Kinks, 
Sandie, Lulu. Dislikes: Gerry 
and the PM., Cilia, Elvis. Seek. 
hag boy pen pal. 
Miss SANDRA ASHLEY, Flat 
8, Regal Parade, Limn Gates, 
Leeds  15.  Age  13,  Likes: 
Paul and Barry Ryan, Beatles, 
Walkers, Pr ob y. Dislikes: 
Stones, Animal., Barry Me. 
Gout. Seeking boy pen pal 
aged 13-17. 

POSTMAN'S 
KNOCK 
1 BACHELORS 

have a new 
p„... LP out, but 

is it newt 
Three of the 
tracks have 
been issued 
as  singles. 
On every 

one of their albums at 
least one track Is a rehash 
of an old tingle—not to 
mention the times the 
same songs appear on 
EPs. Come off it boys— 
are you being fair?—PAT 
BARTON, Gt. Yarmouth, 
Norfolk. 

record when he hears it. He also 
said Dls fall in raptures to praise 
it, and It Is the lut word in great 
discs. The reason—because it's 
true. — ROY  PICKTHALL, 
Blackburn, Lancs. 

Just stay away 
THAT letter from Mrs. Jane 
Westmacon (Pop Post, July 2)— 
we never had any intention of 

IL 
WICK—Corn se shreds by 

playing to "mums and dads." We 
didn't ask Mn. Westmacott to 
come and watch us and it's 
purely her own fault if she found 
us an "tar-splitting load of 
nonsense." It's obvious her genera. 
Don doesn't understand our 
music—they don't even try.— 
CHRIS KEFFORD, The Move, 

Unfair 
IF the Postmuter General cuts 
off pirate radio stations, how 
could anyone listen to the BBC 
after London and Caroline( — 
D. HOFFMANN, Tottenham, 
London, 

Help Kim! 
I FEEL so strongly about the ban 
on Kim Fowley's great record 
"The Trip," that I have started a 
petition. Would everyone who 
feels Injustice is being done by 
the BBC and the pirates, send 
their name and address to me! 
Thousands of signatura are 
needs:P.—DAVID RUFFELL, 14 
Wandie Road, Wimbledon, 
London, S.W.I9, 

LAST 
WORDS 
• I'm so fed up with reading 

about how much pop   
drink and how they always 
seem to have hangovers. Don't 
they do anything else in their 
spare  time? — WENDY 
LESTER, Bournemouth, Hants 

e Wow, the new Halal 
LP Is terrific and Tony Hicks' 
guitar playing is fantastic' If 
ever there was an award for 
guitar playing Tony should 
get It—C. A. GULLEY, Lon-
don, S.E.I7. 

e Chris Farlowe can't sing 
for toffee, but Mick Jagger has 
done an unbelievably superb 
writing and production lob on 
"Out of Time." — FIONA 
BENNETT, Birmingham 14. 

HERE'S A 
CHANCE TO 
WIN A 
FREE LP! 
FIRST six correct entries 
received for Disc-word win 
FREE LPs! Write to DISC-
WORD, Disc and Music 
Echo, 161  Meet Street, 
London, EGI. 

Free LP winners 
FOR week ending July 2: 
A. G. Hail, 67 Westminster 
Road, Walkden Nr. Man-  5. 
cheater, Lancs. Julio Smith, 
Pipers Height Cottage,  6. 
Peel, Nr. Blackpool. Bar-  7. 
bare Chadderton, IS Mur- 12. 
rayfield Drive, Moreton, 
Wirral,  Cheshire.  M.  13. 
Wilde, 81 Kings Road, 
New Oscott, Sutton Cold.  14. 
field, Warks. Janet McCoy, 
28 Castleway North, More.  0. 
ton, Wirral, Cheshire. 
Carol  Chalker,  16  St.  17. 
James  Park,  Bath, 
Somerset  It 

ACROSS 

I. If asked, no doubt 
she'd say "I like Ike" 
(4. 6) 

8. One of the Mamas? (6) 
9. Riser in Essex (5) 
10. Just a scrap but not a 
light! (5) 

II. Does Gene really mean 
Nobody Needs Your 
Lose? (6) 

IS. Our music makes the 
Wotan< a darling (6) 

17. Puts on and whirls (5) 
19. You see yours in the 
mirror (5) 

20. Do the right things? (6) 
21. Are  all  theirs  ad 
numbers? (5, 51 

2. 

3. 
4. 

DO WN 

One after the other on 
the  record • player? 
(2, 4), 
Way out in front (5) 
How The Berries des-
cribe themselves (6) 
The Spanish boy is a 
girl! (Si 
Burke? (4) 
Reid or Grey (5) 
Square scene, accord-
ing to Los Bravos (5) 
Hang on. you can rely 
on that (6) 
Member of the crew 
of a radio 'hip? (6) 
The inventor of that 
alias friendship? (5) 
Really great except for 
a had sailor! (5) 
Noticed on screen? (4) 

Discwor imainima a 
I° . 11I .°. °   

3 # a   
II  a   
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PREPARE for battle. Next week the greatest ever 
DYLAN song is released by two artistes. One version— 
cue trumpets—is by Jonathan King. The other is by 
MANFRED MANN without PAUL JONES. The song 
is "Just Like A Woman." 
Of course I cannot comment on either disc except to 
say that both are entirely and almost unbelievably 
different: I believe there is room in the chart for both. 
The battle is not between King and the Manfred!, it is 
between King and the record buying public. Everyone 
in and out of the business realises that I have made no 
concessions at all to the "idiot" fans. 
I have openly condemned them and have torn up their 

"go back to the moon; you are not entitled to give your 
opinion on things" letters. I have considered myself at 
liberty to write and speak what I think, and in doing so I 
have alienated a lot of people. 
As a result legions of agents, managers and pop inhabi-

tants are shaking their heads. My attitude is simple. If I 
make a good record the people who like it will buy it. 
Only the real morons will say-1 like this record but I 

won't buy it because I can't stand the artist." Very few 
performers can sell on their name. 
A good disc sells — given the exposure — a bad disc 

doesn't. 

Challenge to Trogga 

THE TROGGS—"With A Girl Like You"—have managed 
to appeal to the very lowest common denominator in the 
pop audience. They have added nothing new to our 
business. 
A poor man's KINKS, whose gimmick now appears to 

be bleating like sheep, their unoriginal style is rocketing 
them up the chart with a song vaguely similar to but not a 
millionth as attractive as DUSTY'S "I Only Want To Be 
With You." 
For all that the disc is outrageously commercial, and 

could make the top three. But one last word—if the Troggs 
are still around the peaks of the chart by the end of 1967 
I will buy than each a champagne dinner at one of 
London's top restaurants. 
A LAST word—just back from Spain I have only caught, 

a few of the last weeks pre-release plays but—on one listen 
—TONY RIVERS and the CASTAWAYS' record sounds 
better than the BEACH BOYS'. 
I will go into this again next week, after closer considera-

tion, but until then don't forget that the original is not 
always the best. 

DEREK TAYLOR reporting: 
Hollywood, Tuesday 

SECRETS of 
SPOONFUL 
HIT SOUND 
THE 1.0VINI SPOONFUL, 
are mills America, for the 
music they play represents 

America's vast cress-section 
—a  combination  of  jug 
band,  light  blues, swing 

tunes, and heavy, blood-
bucket rock 'n' roll. 
The success of the Spoon-

ful had to happen because of 
this  group's  extraordinary 
versatility. 
JOI N  SEBASTIAN, who 

plays guitar, harmonica and 
auto  harp,  Is the  group's 
leader. Ile is 21, born and 
raised in Greenwich Village, 
and is the son of John Sebastian, 
famous classical vinuoso on 
harmonica. 
Young Sebastian worked as a 

studio guitar/harmonica player, 
with jug bands and some of the 
country'. best Blues musicians. 
Driven to despair by the 

"Byzantine" power play of com-
mercial folk music, he combined 
fortes with ZAL YANOVSKY. 
"tal" or "lathe," whichever 

you prefer, is the Spoonful's 
lead guitarist. 
Ile began his career at fifteen, 

RADII CI 
Where the D. J's. play the records 

you request. 

DAILY 6 a. m. to 12 MID NI GHT 

Postcards please to 

THE REQUEST STATION 
Of THE NATION 

299 

RADIO CITY, 7, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.• 

'Music is on 
its way UP!' 
playing folk music. At sixteen, 
tat ww, already a full-fledged 
folk singer and comic, which 
could he the reason for his 
living in a laundromat for seven 
months. 
Bass player STEVE BOONE, 

who stands sit feel three inches, 
claims to be related to Daniel 
Mone's brother, Ile also main-
tains that his family once owned 
the Times-Tower Building in 
Manhattan and one-fifth of the 
Stale of Delaware. They don't 
now. 
Good-looking,  twenty-one-

year-old  drummer  for  the 
Spoonful. JOE BUTLER claims 
the rest of the group didn't have 
much choice in using his talents 
for he was the only person in 
the Village who didn't play 
guimr. Iles handsome, 

and the rest 

of the American 

hot news 
MAMAS and PAPAS arc 
settling down with beautiful, 
blonde  JILL • GIBSON, 
MICHELLE'S replacement. 
The chief inconvenience of 

the change will be one with 
which the ANIMALS, BYRDS, 
NASHVILLE TEENS, SEAR-
CHERS,  MOODY  BLUES, 
BILLY J., YARDBIRDS and 
MANFRED MANN will be 
familiar. . . . They need cons-
pletely new pictures. This is a 
nightmare for editors and pub-
licists 
The Mamas and Papas third 

single "I Saw Her Again" has 
sold  pretty  well  (a mere 
650,000 copies) but it won't be 
the giant the first two were. 
It's quite ordinary and the fans 
know it. They know most 
things. 
There are two awful pieces 
of commercial junk doing well 
here. One is called "Hanky 
Panky" and it's only been No. 
1 for two weeks, God help us 
The other is called "Sweet 
Pea." 
I trust they won't be hits in 

England, but I bear them no 
real ill will. How can you with 
a hit record? 
The Beach Boys' "God Only 

Knows" is now released here 
and won a poll on Los Angeles 
radio today; the Lovin' Spoon-
ful are moving fast from 83 
to 40 in two weeks and the 
Byrds have come from 65 to 
49 in a similar period. 
Herb Alpert has so far 

kept the Beatles out of the 
No. I spot on the album 
chart and Tom Jones is 
curiously  progressing  very 
slowly with "Not Responsi-
ble." 

Spoonful's JOE. JOHN. ¿AL a 
;if fen three 

John Sebastian feels that his 
father played an important part 
in his career. By the time he was 
five years old he could play little 
marching tunes on the Mr/ 
monica. Today he is most happy 
that his fattier is pleased in 
what he chose as a profession. 
Sebastian's glasses are circular 
hut there is no rivalry between 
him and Byrd-leader Jim Mc-
Guinn, who wears the famous 
"Ben Franklin" glasses--rec-
tangular shaped. 

STRICTLY 
FOR THE 
MODS 
FOR  CLOTHES  where 
BEATLES shop. try Hung On 
You in Cale Street, Chelsea. 
They have military jackets. woollen 
jackets with velvet collars and 
cuffs and pin striped jackets in 
pink and gold or orange and 
yellow at 25 to 35 Ins. 
Simple and inexpensive dresses 
at the 4.30 BOUTIQUE In 
King's Road, Chelsea; towelling 
shilu with a front zip £2 10s. 
T-shirt dresses with just-abovo-
elbow sleeves In printed denim 
and corduroy 3 gm.. mini-
skirts LI I5s. denim trouser suits 
16s 6d and trousers lis 64. 

They print their own designs, 
which change from week to week. 
Autumn wear is already coming 

in— 
KNOCKOUT, Renshaw 
Street, Liverpool, has soft pink 
and orange cocktail dresses in 
jersey lures 71 ans. Cut-out 
midriff dresses, black with white 
piping 89s I Id. Evening trouser 
suits, pink and black or coffee 
and cream 10-11 gns. 
PYGPIALIA, Back Pool Fold, 

Manchester, does strapless shift 
dresses with a front centre neck 
fastening and skirts flared from 
the hip, both M. 
Boys' dept. now does made-to-

measure shirts at £3 and makes it, 
own designs with soft collar, and 
two-button cuffs for 45s. Roulettes 
bought some. 
MIVOLOUS,  Western 

Park, Kingston, has spotted 
dresses (blue, red or turquoise) 
with small sailor collar at front 
for £3 101 and turquoise dresses 
gathered above bust fine with 
white spotted collar, £3 I5s. 
PVC still big at SOUKH in 

Hampstead High Street, where 
coats are £6 15s—C7 Ms and 
trouser suits in red, yellow, 
maroon, gran, white and black 
are 9 ans. 

nd STEVE (standing)—whe h 
inch,, rail 

There  is,  incidentally,  a 
mutual  admiration  society 
between the Bads and the 
Lovin' Spoonful, Each names 
the other as their favourite 
American group. 
Sebastian feels music will 

become more complicated. Ile 
saw "The artists who can write 
their own material will he 
stronger, music will become 
more and more versatile," 
/AIM adds: "Music it on its 

way 'up'." 

RINGO — a pyjama-pat-
tented suit Inc bought at Che!. 
sea's Hung On You boutique 
stunned pressmen in Ger-
many. 

r "  
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R I M Y 
N M THE 

This is pure Dylan-and 
a huge hit 
I WANT YOU (CBS)—liasing got a little worried about the 
laughs Bob Dylan was having against us with "Stoned" I'm 
very happy with this record. 
He has his usual variety of instruments including an ocarina 

so that pars sound tremendously like Paul Simon's "Red 
Rubber Ball." 
The words are, of course, pure Dylan, Whether you under-

stand them or not isn't impor-
tant; It's his delivery of them 
which counts. I love it and it 
will be a huge hit. 
OUT NOW 

QUICK SPINS L
I

HORSEY'. "Working In The Coal Mile" beginning. Every so often he says he s tiredh a(Ss taa tfeasisdcein)a. ti. ng a P 
JOAN BAEZ reverts to Dylan-type organ and harmonica 
sound on "Pack Up Your Sorrows —she's as good as ever ha, 
the song isn't (Fontana). 
For real wild ravers in our midst LITTLE RICHARD't 
"Poor Dog" is a good smoke y record (Columbia).  . 
Big hit in America is ROBERT PARKER', "Barefootin" 

(Island). Here's one for the discotheques and, who know., 
perhaps the chan too. 
Four Seasons "You're Gonna Hurt Yourself" 
done very well by the BYSTANDERS who have 
tried to get away from the original (Piccadilly). 

ABOUT time someone issued "La Samba" as a single. Perhaps I could have wished It 
wasn't TRINE LOPEZ although I'm sure he s 
a nice chap (Reprise). 
Terrible. Orear "The Wonder Of You" by 
KEELY SMITH (Reprise). 
Mann and Weil's "Hungry" done very oddly 
by the 5 A.M. EVENT. They sound as though 
they have talent but I'm not at all sure about et  larorno  
this record (Pre). 
THREE GOOD REASONS sound at times like the Seekers 
but their delivery on "The Moment Of Truth" is rather harsh 
(Mercury). 
Super out-of-dale send on "Hanky Panky" by TOMMY 
JAMES (Roulette). 
A HUGE hit about four years ago in Italy is PEPPIN° DI 
CAPRI's "Roberta." For those with memories of dark night 

skies and hot evenings this is for you (Eon:Jo:in), 
Energetic guitar playing on the JOHNSTONS' "Going Home." 

About California and rather like the Womenfolk (Pye). 
BOBBY SHEEN'. "Doctor Love" is so like the Impressions 
at the start. He sounds as though he's on to something good. 
Could he a hit (Capitol). 
CINDY COLE sings the sad tags of loneliness in a big town 
on "Lonely City Blur Boy" which isn't as dire as you might 
rtpect it olumbia). 

BOBBY WEE sounds like the Byrds on 
"Look At Me Girl" with some swinging hand 
clapping and backing. Good song and the best 
he's done for years. 
Strange name for a folksy group is the 
APPALACHIANS. "Look Away' is all right 
(Mercury), 

LOVELY words about the first time they saw her smile was 'The First Time I Saw The 
, Sunshine." The TIME do it well but I wish 
a they hadn't _got those ugly guitars in it (Pre). 

LOPEZ—nke  Strange. That beautiful tune "She Walks 
Through The Fair" done by JIM SULLIVAN 

SOUND like background musk to an Indian film by Ravi 
Shanktr. Fascinating (Mercury). 
"Simplified" is about a wandering man who wants to settle 
down. The MAJORITY do it well though it's not a chart record 
(Decca). 
LORNE GIBSON does a good job on Reg Presky's "Jingle 
Jangle" hut I did keep expecting Regs oddball voice (Dacca/. 
Always thought ELEANOR TONER deserved a really good 
song. Her voice is nice. "Black Rose" is okay but not really 
strong enough (Deeca). 
That il).fime French hit maker CLAUDE FRANCOIS is 
made to sing in English on "In My Memory"—which is really 
rather a shame (Fontana). 

Sands 
of Moe 
WHERE Did We Go Wrong 
(Pye)—Because -I love this 
song so much and because it 
means so much to me per-
sonally I find it rather hard 
to be constructive about this 
record. 
Originally worded by Petula 

Clark on an LP (she wrote it 
too) it was done then with great 
crashing cymbals. This group 
took getting used to, mainly be« 
cause they have some rather 
hard-sounding harmonies com-
ing in. 
There's more brass on this 

version, and to me it's less 
heart-rending.  But to those 
with no knowledge of the 
original I hope you like it. I 
hope it's a hit. 
OLT TOMORROW 

Zoot Money 
BIG TIME Operator (Colum-
bia) — There's some very 
clever funny words on this 

808—delivery counts. 

record about wanting to be 
top dog. 
Lately Zoos  really hasn't 

been sounding as though he's 
been trying. but he does here. 
Hard to judge its chances but 

if Thot can manage to get over 
his last Spanish holiday he 
might join his stable com-
panions Georgie and Chris in 
the chart. 
OUT TOMORROW 

Diane Ferraz and 
flicky Scott 
SH-BOOM, 5h-Boom (Col-
umbia)—This is one that will 
grow on you. 
It's rather an inconsequential 

little thing and it's a shame that 
Diane's very good voice isn't 
brought out more. Might make 
it though. 
And d you REALLY want to 

hear something turn the record 

'God only knows' 
BEACH BOYS (Capitol); 
bony Rivers (Columbia) 
—Quite the loveliest song 
from "Pet Sounds"—this 
will give the Beach Boys 
a number one hit. 
It might also give Tony 

Rivers a minor hit because 
the song is so good. I 
can't really agree with 
Jonathan King's astound-
ing statement that Tony 
Rivers' is better. It has 
nothing to do with one 
being the original record-
ing. 

over and listen to the most 
extraordinary African war chant 
sound. 
OUT TOMORROW 

Strangeloves 
HAND llst (Loodon)—Remember 
old Willie and everyone when 
Cliff did this, and before that 
that gentlemen called Mr. Otis? 
Well, even if you didn't it doesn't 
matter because here are the dear 
Strangeloves bashing it out in 
fine style. 
Actually it is so insistent and 
great for dancing that it might 
well be a hit—againl 
OUT NOW 

Bobby Hebb 
SUNNY (Philips) — This 
really is a most gentle and 
beautiful  record.  I don't  dung y, 
know about its hit potential  OUT TOMORROW 

battle 
Tony Rivers takes it at 

• faster pace and some of 
the harmonies sound off 
key, although that might 
be because of the arrange-
ment. I admire them for 
trying to do something 
different with it but I have 
to admit that it doesn't 
really hold a candle to the 
Brian Wilson one. 
OUT TOMORROW 

but l think it's delicately pe. 
fect. 
All it really is is a gentl 

very happy little love song 
sung in a hesitant moving wa 
by Bobby Hebb, someone I'v 
never heard  of before,  a 
record to sit and listen to. 
OUT NOW 

Ken Dodd 

Q,A4•1/44 

MORE Than Love (Cohn) 
bia) — I've given up bain 
staggered by these sort o 
records, It will be a thunder 
ing great hit and that's realk 
all there is to say about it 
Well perhaps not quite all 

The tune is the same one tin 
Toys did as "Silver Spoon" to 
kind permission of Beethoven 
Very pretty. Words are prett) 

Qoittnk1/4:1/40a. 

DIANE AND NICK)/ —will grow I  is 

'0 o 

D INaii or 
foot *7 tappers 

Soule Et Big I arry  ¡he 
Dee hill one illidlers 
Ain't that  orld of 1 Batman DIM 
louif you platen  Theme I Do love 
bah! 56 715  arts 56 088 56 716  you 56 719 
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How I went on 
'Juke Box Jury' • ird 

, 

—and LIVED! t, 

 .41011111r 'I .  I 

12y PENNY VALENTINE 

1 Disc and Music Echo singles reviewer whose 
'Jury' appearance this week was recorded 

last Saturday. 

1 

à 

THERE IS a titnc in everyone's life when they really should 
appear on "Juke Box Jury"—if only to round  their 
Auks pop education. 
MY TIME arrived on Saturday afternoon when I learned two 
Interesting things. One: that facing thousands of faceless people 
across the camera lens leven when you're being recorded) is a 
frightening business; other that DAVID JACOBS is a very nice 
person,  .• 
MY "JUKE BOX" timetable began at 4 p.m. when 1 had been 

told by producer Terry Henebery's secretary to arrive, In the 
main BBC hall I bumped into another panellist, PAUL JONES. 
"YOU LOOK COLD." he said as though I was a little 

bedraggled bird tl was), and promptly whisked me  to have 
il flip Of tea 

I LEARNED that he, his wife and two children are just about 
to move front their home ill Kilburn to one in the 'arty' area of 
Islington. 
ENTER LEFT of the BBC canteen one beautiful and elegant 
KATIE BOYLE. nne wedding-bound BRIAN MATTHEW, and 
David Jacobs. We plunged into a discussion on Paul Jones's new 
film part—it will probably ruin me as a pop star." 
BRIAN MATTHEW will never. it sertit!, recoser front what 

he said (IbUllt Barry Spoiler's "Green Beret." 
AT 4.30 they have a cantera run-through, Paul Jones, in a 
loose-knit sweaier and me in a pink scar) look like a couple of 
Russian road workers on the loose, They don't actually rehearse 
you—this bit is nosi for the cameramen to have fun with, 
TO BUILD UP your faltering courage, David Jacobs 'Iwo, 

about how broke he is and about his daughter's birthday party 
drags you 4 to hale a drink and relaxes you with funny jokes 

when he had to hide. 
AT 5.15 p.m, they let the audience in and then tell THEM 
ue relay. 1 can't really say 1 remember a lot after that, Paul t 
Jones sat muttering Mto my ear and making me laugh, They 
played Bob Dslan's record, the Mamas and Papas,  Richard - 
ttttt! it variety of others. 
AFTER A LITTLE while you do forget about the canteras, 

and thank you. Mr. Henebery, Is was really great fun, 
ONE NEW THING I discovered from the occasion: Paul 
Jones is making hionelf a slew image. He eventually turned it 
on the set looking smooth, smart and super, in a grey silk SUIT m 
of all things! 

7riaggiatnnuntitannenin111001111111111•1111111111111111.11111011111111111111111111111111WIIIIIIIIIIIre 

"HANDS OFF THE PIRATES 
Gist's the message for '66. Show the P.M.G. you mean business by uniting NOW! 
We're in gear to supply, so order now. Get with it, and don't forget to tell your 
f Gent!, 

W OE 

SCOIL 
ITAIN „TRUES) 

OTHER DESIGNS INCLUDE: 

Kimble is Guilty 
I Can't Get No Satisfaction 
Yes -No Maybe 
Ssshh You Know What 
Kiss Me 
Protected by Batman 

rro Eutaw ADVERTISING LID., The Old Rectory, Wickmere, Norfolk 
• D.M.E2. 

Please rush me one of your FAB Tee-shirts. I enclose I2s bd. P.O. or cheque. 
I which should be made payable to Fabric Advertising Ltd. and crossed. 

, SLOGAN   

I  (white, yellow or blue)   

I Stn. (small, medium, large)   
NAME   

I ADDRESS   
equities welcomed for your own designs. 

liatmans personal services have been  o 
engaged to protect your interests—So  HANDS OFF THE PIRATES" 
help him by ordering your:  Fab tee-shirt NOW! 

STONES in STO 
ROLLING STONES were so annoyed at the way fans were being 
beaten up by a gang of wrestler "heavies" during a concert in 
Montreal last week thak they stopped in the middle of a number 
and joined the fans hissing and booing at the bouncers. 

ROLL UP—for the all-star 
pop film of the year . . . 
11101 1 Son I/ 'SG( 
like a chance to 

see a film of nor it 
the  most  fantastic 
one - righter  p o p 
shows es« to hit ths 
road? 
A film aiming such 
(world-famous names 
as  the  ROLLING 
STONES, JA MES 
BRO WN,  SC-
PREMES,  CHUCK 
BERRY, BEACH 
BOYS,  MARVIN 
GAYE, MIRACLES. 
GERRY  and  the 
PACE MAKERS, 
BILLY J. KRAMER. 
LESLEY GORE and 
JAN and DEAN? 
An exciting prospect. 
And it can conic true 
If sou  enter  the 
great Disc and Music 
Echo competition WI-
nouncrd this week. 

All sou base to do is 
study the silhouettes 
of the pop slats he-
lms. And here's a 
clue: Alt. appear in 
Ole film, 

Write their names on 
a posieard, together 
with the title of their 
latest single released 
in Britain. First 20 
all-correct entries will 
be the winners, with 
the lucky readers 
awarded  20  free 

No. 2069 COLIBRI 
Bb-A. Trumpet 

single seats at local 
premieres of the 102-
minute film. 
Titled "Gather No 
Moss," the film was 
promoted  by  Disc 
and  MU*  Echo, 
made  bs Grand 
National". Films and 
shot at Santa Monica, 

Prire.winners must pay 
their own Nat Ming 
expenses  to  the 
cinema, hut will he 
guests uf ibe film 
company on :nasal. 
Premiere opening is on 
sundas, August 7, at 
Itirtiiiiighattu's Futur-
ist Cinema, SO Mid-
lands readers should 
enter o ithout &Los. 
Nest seek, and each 
week alter, ne silt 
run a similar contest 
for other parts of the 
countn. 
"(;ather . No Moss" is 
in  1 iserpool  on 
August 14, and Car-
din 121). Other venues 
are being fixed. 

So  watch  Disc  and 
Music Echo for fur-
ther details of this ex-
citing COO it'd. 
Entries should be ad-
dressed  to "Gather 
No Moss" Competi-
tion, Disc and M usic 
Echo,  161  Fleet 
Street, London, FC4. 

RNI 
"It  was  unbelievable!"  ex-

claimed Mick in Los Angeles this 
week, "We've never seen anything 
quite likc it before. I was dis-
gusted. 
"There were about 30 bouncers 
when we appeared—all of them 
huge blokes—wrestlers, I think. 
And they were punching people up 
for no reason at all and then 
throwing them out, 
"One light broke out at the front 

of the theatre while we were play. 
ing and six of these chaps set on 
one kid. It was terrible. It was all 
going on in front of about 12,000 
people. too. 
"In the end we stooped playing 

because the fans were booing and 
hissing  and  pointing  at the 
bouncers," he said. "We joined 
in—and after the show had to run 
for our lives because the wrestlers 
tried to get up on stage after us. 
"I was scared um of my life I 

thought we were going to get it 
that time." 
The Stones arrived at the plush 
new Century Plaza hotel just out-
side Hollywood oh-so-quiellv last 
weekend. They were a few days 
earlier than originally planned be-
cause they wanted some rest before 
continuing the mammoth U.S. tour 
Said Mick: "No one knows 
we're here. We've asked the radio 
stations to say nothing for a while 
so we can collect ourselves to-
gether. Brian went out on the town 
last night—but was very brought 
down. At weekends Sunset Strip 
ii packed with tourists who come 
to stare at the long-haired per-
sonalities. I haven't left the hotel." 
Reflecting  on the  Monaca] 

massacre, he added: "We kft 
Chicago only hours before the race 
riots broke out—and find ourselves 
in Los Angeles exactly a year after 
the trouble here. 
"I have a feeling it's going to 

start up again. Don't know why— 
just think it will. Apparently they're 
planning three days of celebrations 
10 mark the anniversary of last 
year's riots. I can't understand 

SCOTT 
The WALKER 
BROTHERS are 
charging up the 
chart again. 
NEXT WEEK, Disc 
and Music Echo 
takes the lid off 
Scott Engel, with 
the start of a great 
series— about 
the life of one of 
Britain's favourite 
Americans. "THE 
SCOTT WALKER 
STORY—Part One" 
appears next week 
in Disc and Music 
Echo. A series no 
pop fan can afford 
to miss! 

HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

There is nothing like blowing your own trumpet - especially when 

it's a Silver Colibri made by HUTTL. NEW in Great Britain — 

HUTTL is known throughout the world for excellence and main-

tains the highest standard in brass instruments. Ask at your local 

Music Shop for the new HUTTL Catalogue or write for free copy 

to the Sole Distributors:-

111 0111-1111111E R 
11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, EIC,1 
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